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ABSTRAGr 

This thesis will. eKapIine the programs and policies of the Department 

of Indian Affairs in light; of their allOOst canplete failure to bring 

any measure of developnent on Micmac reseIVes of Nova Scotia. This 

failure ls attributed ta the absence of a c1ear undérstanding, on 

the part of the Department of Indian Affairs, of contemporary Micmac 

culture, values and social organization .. and how tœse factors trust 

he integrated into any plan for Micmac ·conmunity developnent. Certain 

aspects of Micmac culture are discussed as integral to the establisl"rnent 

of a roore canpatible develo~ process and are in antithesis to the 

value system upon which 1ndian Affairs programs, and policies are based. 

Ethnicity ls disCU5Sed as bath the tool through which to promote 

cultural integrity on reserves through culturally defined developnent 

strategties, and the pelitlcal vehicle through which ta gain support 

for their political1~ stated goals of cornmunity-centred development 

and self-<letennination. 'The basic argl.lllent 1s that Micmac 'people IlUSt 

he gi ven control over developrœnt processes at the reserve level, sa that 

econanic, poUtical, social and educational institutions may be created 

based on the culturally defined needs an::i interests of the population 

they are intended to serve. 
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Cette thèse examine les programnes et les ,poli tiques du Ministère des 

Affaires Indiennes dans les réserves Mianac de Not.tVélle-Ecosse. Les 

échecs répétés de ces progranmes sent attribuables à un manque de carpré-

hensicn, de la part du Ministère, 'Cie la culture Micmac ccntalporaine et à 

tme abSenc'e d' int~at_icn des valeurs et des principes d'organisation 

sociale en -vigueur dans les réserves Mianaé aux poli tiques' de développanent 

carrnunautaire mises de l'avant par le Ministère: Certams aspects de la 

cul ture Micmac sont en ccnfli t avec les poli tiques du Ministère. Pourtant 

tout progrartJ1lE? intéçJré de développanent cœmunautaire devrait tenir cœpte 

de ces aspects culturels. ... 

L'ethnicité est considérée comme un ~yen de promouvoir, au nlveau des 1 < ' 

réserves, tme intégrité culturelle à travers des objectifs et des stratéÇries 

de développement culturellerrfent péfinis. V'ethnicité ,est ~ussi' considérée " 

canne un instrÙnent politique efficace pJur gagner l'appui nécessaire à la 

}X>ut'suite des obje«tifs de dével":PPffilf"...nt cœmunautaire et des objecti~s 

d'auto-déterminaticn. Les Micmacs doivent avoir un contrôle direct f)ur 

les proçessus de développement" au ni veau local. Il leur sera alors pOssible 

de créer des institutions politiques; éconaniques, sociales et éducaUçrll1elles 
. ,,/ 

qui ~efcnt mieux adaptées a\âx besoins culturels et aùx mtérê~ des pcpu-

lations qu'elle serviront. , . 

, 
" l 
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.. INTROOœTION 

.-
While the Ï:>èPartment of 1nd1oo Affaits has the explicit goal of ptpmOting 

.., " . 
'the developnent and self'-sufficiency of the Micmac people of ~ova, 

Scotia, lt has been largely unsuccessful li'!. alleviating the situation 

of chronic welfare dependency on Micmac rëserve~, through Departrnental 

programs and polici~. ln actuality, as l, will later argue, the 

100ian Affa.irs bureaucra~y~~ ~en largÊüy instruœntal in creating 
,,~ 

and perpetuating the current si t~iQn of almos t total Micmac depend-
, , ~ 

e~cy on' goverrment aid ,lf.n its' various f~~easons behincj.. thls 
, " ~ 

.fai~ure ta' prornote e~O,nœrl.C independence are~lû:::di~ionàl: a lack 
. ~ , '-.... 

of cognizance, ~Il the part Qf most bureaucrats, of. t~ 'exis~~ 

------Micmac cufture, values and social organization; the absence of under- ----, 

standing that white man econanic enterprises are heavily deperrent 

upon cuiture, values and soci.al-·~rganization rad~caÙy di:&fer,;At f~om 
, Midnac society; and in the place of ,a è06rdinatèd approach to sodo

econanic developnent, the provision of a welfare econOOly which has only 

magnified the d~pendency, of Micmac people on the govemment,' arrl succeeded 

in increasing cœmunity Hpurchasing" rather than "produc,ing" ~r. 

,. 

The goals and objectives of the Department of In8ian Affairs with regard 
" ' 

ta the, develop:œnt of Indian ccmnunities are analyzed in tenus 'of its 
> j < f 

role as intennediary between the daninant econcmic and political struct-

ure, and its interests Wit.h regard ta aboriginal pebpIes. The implicit 
,~ 

function of Departrrient of Indian Affairs (DIA) {X)licies aimed at 

- 1 -
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fostering ntserve develoJ:lOOnt is the cultural haOOgenization of. these 

populations 80 that their vàlues arrl i'nterests COl;"respond. with those" 
\ " 

\ 
of the statu;; quo, and the graduaI assimilation of\\ native :population 

Il -

into the global econcmi.c system.. This proce~ is oosured by tot.al 
~ \ 

( 1 

,goVemmental control over funding and its utilizat~~. ~oncmi.c / 
needs of 1ndian populations are answered in primaril~ t\YO ways. 

The first is through welfarE!' grantism in its various ~nns, from 

direct ~nefits to individuals or famili~s, to prbvision of houslng, 

spe~ial needs, adult)c~re, education (including pos\fsecondary), 
./ 

medical and dental tre~tment. With a ~lfare dependency of approK-

imately ~2% on reser-ifes, it is evident the Micmac people rely primaril~ 

on this type of econctriic security for a rrultitude of reasops which will 
,. \~' 

''l:>e further discussed. ~ second form of ~conOOlic ~lief i8 government 
~ . ,. 

sponsored ec~norrdc/employment development, which is dOOlinated by the 

. provision of short-tenn \o.Urk pro jects such as Canadq Works. The se 

make-\YOrk projects are utilized primaÎ:ily to hire men fran the reserve 

J in housLng construction, ~ch, beîng a ~on-Erofit making activity, . 

effectively denies any lo~te~ éco~Ômic 'spinoff Jfrom the allocation 

of the se funds. Other types ai econOOtic aid thr9ugh loans or contr:i

butions tc pn-reserve businesses have produced negligible results as 

these ventures hpve normally been subject to a ntlnber Qf constraints 

such as extenûll,markets, ongoing injection o~s, management skill:s 
, . 

and.required productivity levels. Historically, government has focused 
-

on efforts to link· on-reserve business i~~o the external econOOly, rather 

than ernphasizing the sât~sfaction of the 'internal ne~s of the community 
" - -,~ 

"",~' through the application of land-bas~, more self-s~ficiency oriented 
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.f; • 
programs. This ct.irect' injection of funds ineo the reserve to support 

isolated laooUr or business projècts without supporting conrnunity 

, ,""" 
, infrasfi1Jcture has result~d in the almost canplete drainage of funds '. , 

outside., the carmunity. 

. 
'Ibis emphasis on job creation illustrates the conflict, between the long-

tem goals of the Indian Affairs bureaucracy, that being tq :'ncrease 

the econanic and political independence of InClian ~,dple, wieh the 
~ J"l" 

short-tem means irnposed on ,the bureaucracy for measuring its success. 
, 

As instttutionalized labour, whether short or long tem~reduces welfare stat
\ 

istics. utilization of work prograrns,producés immediate quantifiable results. 
... 0./0 . 

This benefits the continued job secw;ity of the indiviçiual bureauèrat 

. and the, overall 'success ra,te, of the bureaucracy. While it is generally 
, 

re~ognized that a nunimal period of five years ls "necessary before tœ 

avètage new business can becane financial~y ."self-sufficient, ~ndian 

Affairs consistently expects on-reserve businesses ta turn a profit 
# 

within a year or t\\K), ancf rarely provides guaranteed ongoing support 

funding during the crucial first fi ve years. Apparently the major 

concem of'IOOian Affa1rs f.s. the accountability, administration and 

early profitability of these ventures as these are areas in ~ch 

they are ju::lged by Treasury Board, rather tban on their success in 

meedng long-teIlll goals. Evidently, it is a buÎ"eaucracy geared towa~s 
1 

meeting short-teIlll goals, while the challenge of establishing econanic 

develoIrient on Iodian reserves requires long-tém selutions. A major 

concem of thi5 thesis i5' the need ta redesign the Iadian Affairs .. 

Pur'eaucracy sb that its interests meet its -stateq. objectives and the 

"'" 

(1 
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needs of the Indians, rtot the interests of individual rureaucrats or 

the soort-tenn goals imposed by Treasury Boâ.rd. 

~ 

1he Department of Indian Affai rs can be percei ved as having to answer 
Î' 

" .. , .. 
, ta tt\U masters; one being the Indian people of Canada who are in many 

ways 'wards' of thé federal govemnent, and the oth~r being the federal . -. 
govemment and othe public interests it represents. Ho\œver diligently 
.... , 

• (> , 

the Departrœntal bureaucrat seeks to rerœdy the needs and interests of 

Indlan people, hë ls ultlmately restricted in the services available. , . . 

4 

and qethcx:l of deU very by tre policy am ope~ational guidelis;tes of .;: 

the DIA which are passed down by go~mment. 

r"', 
If analyzed in terms of tll= relati\re .power ass<?Ciated with each of 

these two. 'masters' , it is evident that the, Department ha~ as its 

.ultimate interest the preservation of the status quo. This objective 

is easily rat~onalized by DIA l:ureaocrats through their misconception . 

~ that the social, econ~ic, educational and political interests..of Ind~an 

people will be best 'facilitated by prorooting their access to the d~-
, 

ant institutions. Regardless of whether or not the ~eds iirrl interests 
, i • 

.. r' 1 4f 

of Indian pe~Ple lead, them in ',a paralle: course of d~velo~~t, the J 
Department of Indian Affair?, in every policy di-:ecti ve and prograrn, 

'\ 
delivered, assumes' a' concensus of values arrl inte!ests. (The only 

nota.ble '~eption to 'this policy appears in the education program, 

where the Department a?dresses the need for crnmunity-based scmoling 

as a means through which. to suppOrt cultural integriJ:~d local 

interests. In the Atlantic Region thi,s has resulted in the establishnerit 

... 

, , 

. .,. 
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curriculun ... requirements, ha~the opport~ty to make innovati ve ehanges.) 

.This assertion is corrobora d by the statements made by nuœrous DIA 
'" 

Program am Policy Directors, m anners and support staff that Micmacs 
~ ~4 • 

" oJ' 

have no'clliture, and that" their assimilation of white vëM.ues and inter-
, 4. 

ests has been canplete. This providrs them with a simple yet effective 

way of covering their ignorance of Mtcinac cuiture and social life (most \ 

DIA employees spênd no time whatsoever on reserves), and of justifying 
• ~ j 

the goals and obje'ctives of their programs. 

• , 
The Department of Indian Affairs, for purposes -of this analysis, , ls 

perceived as an lntermediary for the 'interests of the industrial econ-

any, and thus, pf government With regard to Indian populations. The 
, . . 

individual serves the indus trial sy~tem by consuming tt.s products·,. 

an? the planning sector o.~ the econanYf aided by goverrnnent, must 
~ , 

, 

ensure that their is 'a steady market for its' goods and services. ThIls '" \, , ) 
the planning sector, of tl)e econany holds it 'as a rru:pdm to control the 

enviroŒlent in ~ch it operates, through seeking to qetennine ~he 
'" ,JIll' 

perception of needs and interests of the consl:JTler population. ' 

Galbraith (196n discl,lSses this proéess of consurer persuasion as 
~ , . . , 

, "cultivation of usefL!1 belief~, and ,discusses the contemporary relation-
~ fi 

ship between producer -~ consuner as one where individuals are becaning 
, \..--., 

increasingly more su$,ceptible to the iQ,terests ~f tœ' cOrJX)rate econcrny; 
., ~ 1 r; 

an 'econçiny where the producers, not the cons~rs, are defining the 
. 

need;; and interests of the population they supposedly serve, 'and by 
, 1 

sem:: ,coiqcid!:IDce aiS~7es the means 

wants. Ir) /. 

, 
tqward grat:i~y:ation of these 

./. 
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The effects of coosllJler persuaqion in irrlustrial societies is evident; 

the econany i8 in effect assuning the role previously assigned ta" 

culture in defining the needs, interests. and values of the general 
. 

public, and matching every suppos:d nee~ with an array of cœrnodities 

to ensure individual satisfaction. People more arrl more cane ta define 

happiness thro~ a standard of living prescribed by levels of con

slJTlption. Control by the industrial ecÔnany over the' consuner public 
, -~ 

i5 characterized by a homogenization of cultural diff~rences over time 

as people of differing ethnie groups are pérsuaded to adopt the values 

and inœre$1:s which canplement the goals of the indus trial s tate. As 

Levitt (1974: 7t) deseribes •.. 

Because econcrnies of scale in ~research, design and 
t:eclmology are realized by spreading ~osts over total 
output, tre global profitability of the international 
corporation is assisted by every infl~nce which elimin
ates cultural resistance ta the consumption patterns 
of the metropolis. The corporation thus has a vested 
interest in tHe destruction ~f cultural d~fferences 
and in a hanogenized way of life the world over .... 
For ,the corporation, there is no shortage of capital 
001 y a shortage of hanogenized consuners. 

In addition, the technostructl.lfe has another concem with regard to the 

consuner - that is, that the public has sufficient access to incane 

whlch will allow it to purchase a steady supply of goods and services. 

Persua!3ion on the pat't of the technostructure, will cane ta naught if 

the conSl.l1ler public does not have sufficient access to incarne to allow , -

it to purchase corrmodities. Therefore, one of the main concems of 

the indus tri al planning sector and the state is that unémployment be . 
"restricted and that a11 indiViduals have a steady incane (through 

, 
stèady iincc:xne, U. I.e. or Welfare) ta ensure a stable level of national 

6 
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, consunption. The interests of the state and the industp.al econOOly 
" • il 

are intertwined; one in the name of profit, the other ~n the narne of 
J 

public gocx:l.' Both seek the advancement of structLlt'ed employment for 

capital gain, both have a mandate to ensure every individual has an 

income to ,support a dependencyon a consunptive lifestyle. futh are' 
,,; 

opposed to developmen~ of alternative lifestyle~ based on individual 

or cO!llTlt..mity self-sufficiency, as this reduces the individual 's depend

ence on the ~dustrial econany and thus bis, level of consunption. 

The Department of Indian Affairs illustr:ates its lev,el of cooperation 

with the goals of the indus trial state 'through its meqsurement 'of de-

velopnent on Indian reserves as .. an increased standard of living as , , 

defined hy national standards: that beïng !ncreasing 1evels of consumption 

and dependency on the goods and services of the external econany. Programs 

for econanic developnent are designed in isolation ·fran the cœmunities ' .. , 
they are intended to serve, and the lapsulation of various programs wi thin 

J .-
Indian Mfairs is ref1ected. in the 15 lation within which economiCl! devel.op-

~- " 

ment is imposed apart fran social, educational, infrastructure and cult-

urai development. As' Manuel (1914;206) states: 

We are expected ta create economic developnent without any of 
the things that CIDA, DREE~or the United Nations consider 
essential ta real economic clttange: hlInan resource develo~nt; 
a program to train and upgrade our manpower potential; proper 
educational facilities fashioned to rneet local needs; improved 
cornnunity services such as water, roads, sewerage, hydro; total 
econanic' and social planning at the local level that will en
courafe people ta stay in th? area 50 thàt their technical and 
leade ship skills will he there to he used. 

, , 

• 
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AlI economic development dollars are externally controlled and allocated 

by the Departnient of Indian Affaii-s, wit~ the individual or h.Jsiness 

forced to comply with the constraints of program regulations, the in

efficient delivery of dollars, and the supervision and direction of 

8 

Department of Indian Mfairs Business Services Officers - in other words " 
t, 0" 

control by ~outsiders'. This. perception of Indian ~fairs control and 
. , 

involve~nt, and the hostility and f.rustr~tion it creates, has been weIl 
..,J' '1 t., 

;j r • " 

documented by n~rous discuSsions with on-res~rve entrepreneurs ,in aIl 

twe~v~ J~va. Statia' Bands. " .. 

~i 
the problems of underdeveiopment on-Micmac rese~s compels 

groups ac 

the "issue of poliUcal control. The Micmac, and other Indian 

the country, are advocating community control'over aIl , 

aspects of its development, ,to replac~ the' present role of the Department , 
of Indian Af/airs, as prescribed, qy t~ G~mment of Canada within (he 

Indian Act, "to manage the a~f_~i~~'9ff~:! I~têÎiansll. The authority, reS~ibility 
~ 

and resources to, admir~sr~r every ~spect of the lives of Indian people 
, \ 

still res'ts py;imamiy with the Department. This situation hag been char-
::; ~ , ... 

acterized as a' 'radical monopoly' (Beaver, 1979, National Indian Socio-

Ec'ol'lOmic Deve10pment Committee Report: 26) • 

" . . In the éase of Indian people, the GoVemment of Canada, and part
r icul,arly 1ndian Affairs, possesse's a radical lOOnopoly because it 

has taken on the exclusive control over the definition and the 
.purported satisfaction of almost aIl the basic~uman needs (healing~ 
teaching, provision·of food am shelter, buryirlg the dead) to the ' 
point that it restricts or inhibits the natural competence of 
~ople to provide for themselves. -, ç 

"\.' 
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The Depà~tme~~'s shi ft in emphasis fram assimilation to geve1opment since 
1 

1969 MS 'tesulted iri greater intervention on the part of Indian Affairs 

in a11 aspects of re,serve lUe. However, the DeparOnent' s policy equates 

deve10pment with ~mization of material good, with little understanding 

of the culture and so;iai life of the people involved and the fac;t that, 

aIl elements of social structure, culture, values, economics, education 

and Band government must be integrat~d into 80y meaningful PIJn for on-

reserve development. 

Anottler approach, and one which this thesis will advocate, is to focus on 

deve~opment "as a process of increasing the cœmunitie& perceived leve19f >-

/' 

well-being" (Henderson and Barsh,1979): This subjective interpret;ù-on of dey-
~ .\ -" -, 

f 
elopnent requires that goals' and standards be set by politieal and social 

p~esses within the community. As aspir~tions and values tend to be 

mast consistent at the sma11est 1evels of community organization, 
, ' 

effective planning and the impetus for developnent must rest at the 

Band level. This premise corresponds to t~ basis for C~dian federal

ism, miGh r:ecognizes the principle that indi vidual freedom and ~lfare 

are greatest in an association of communities, each possessing sorne 
~ ............ ~ . 

me as ure of inde~ndent power t~"'S'El~ i ts needs, Le. provinces, 'cQ~ties,', 

district llJ.lf\icipalities, lIIJOi~l c~r";;;'tions (Henderson an~ ,~h. 197of. 

'\ \. - .. 1 

The need for native control over n~tive developnent has been ad;~at:~ 1) 
by a nunber of native and non-native spokespersons, Cardinal (1969, 1977), 

Mat1ue1 (1974), DeLoria Jr. (1970), NWJ;- Indian Brotherhood (1975), Usher -a973) , 
, 1 

Brody (1975)"Watkins (1977), Pux1ey (1977), Sean (1977), National Indian 
1 • 

'1 

1 
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Brotherhood (1977 ). Tœ" case for native coom.mi ty .... based control and 

developnent has recently and rost strdngly heen advocated by the 

Natio,nal Indian Socie-Economic Developnent Comnittee (NISEDC, 1979), a 

group commissioned jointly by the National Indian Brotherhood and the 

Department of Indian Affairs, with a mandate to assess existing govem-

10 

mental prograrns and structures and develop advice on policy with respect 

to Indian s'Ocio-economic developnent. The Report states: 

In essence, Indian reserves reffiain in a state of social disorder 
and poVerty because the developnent philosophy of the Department 
of Indian Affairs has been inappropriately conceived. The dev
elopnent of Indi~ ccmnunities cannot he 'prograrrmed' in a 
linear fashion or àt a rate of change independent of the ability 
of people to participate in it. It !TUst evolve from bath the 
availability of factors of production, and their mobility. Most 
importantly, developnent must he·. grounded in the non-material 
aspects of Indian culture that are indigenous to tœ whole 
society .• :. Therefore, there is - theoretical and practical 
validity ta the strong emphasis given by Indian pepple that 
only a 'holistic approach' to ?evelopment determined at the 
level of the community will materiallY,affect the sOCle
econanic condition on the reserve. To implement this new 
approach to developnent the authorîty, responsibility and 
resources for developnent must rest with and he controlled 
by the political leyel of Band governrnent. 

" 

Deve1 opment, thus stated, emphasizes both the material and non-material 

aspects of ~ulture, and is based i:>"rl the aspiration~ of the people that 

the prograrns are-designed ta serve. Developnent must evolvè fi'om the 

skills and aspirati~ns whi~h are indigenous to the society. Only through 

'self-defined and controlled development, and devolution of governmental 

responsibilities to Micmac i~stitutions ·will the native people Of Nova . 
Scotia he- able ta advance their self-stated goals and interests. Trans-

ferring control over developnent from Indian Affairs bureaucrats to 

Micmac people is also rectmnended as a means to reduce the present level 
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of apathy and fru&tration with which Micmac poli'ticianS and administrators 

increasingly perceive the whole question of 'development', and as a 

rœans ta increase creative thioking towards solutions to problemS wch 
1 

rest ai the cœrnunity level. 

The Contemporary Context: 

In ,1982 there are approxinîately 59<XJ Micmacs living in Nova Scotia, with 

the largest ,percent age occupying the reserves of Eskasoni Capproximately 

,2CûJ) and Shubenacadie (approximately 600). With an estimated annual 

growth rate of ~-3%, the population should he 6194 in 1985,o'and 6706 'in 

1990 (Institute of Public Affairs (IPA). Dalhousie Umversity, 1976). 

There has been a graduaI decline in the birthrate over the years: the 

pattern in Indian, as in non-Indian society, has been -to restrict family 
~ , 

growth for economic reasons, which has been facilitated by the inçreased 

use in family planning am a graduaI falling away frmt the strict doctrï"nes 

of the Roman Catholic ChlD.""ch. The Micmac birthrate is still higher than 

the national average: in Chapel Island Reserve the average per family is 

four children, as compared to the àverage non-Indian family of two children 

or 1ess. This example is sanewhat indicative of other Mianac cCXllIl.ll1i.ties 
\ 

,~ and may he attributed. to the cultural value Micmac people place on having 

many children and the fact.that welfare makes large families more,economic

ally possible. 

The average educational level of Band members in 1975 was '7.3 years with 

nearly 50'/0 of ~ population having less than grade 10. Fifty-three percent 

, 
" 
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, 
of the Micmac w:>rkforce had less than grade 9 as canpared with only 18% 

(1 

of the provincial ~rkforce. In 1975 ~n}y 5% of the native wor-kforce 

had sorne post-secondary education as compared with 4(f!. of the provincial. 
. . 
t;\Ur~orce (IPA, 1976). 

There has been a significant shift in the educational achievement of the 

Micmacs over the past thirty years. The 1976 data illustrates that while 

only 13% of individuals aver 35 years (35 - 55 years) had achieved grade 

ten or higher and only 1% of those over 55, years, of the adult on-

r 
reserve population between the ages of 20 tô '3'5, 34/0 had achieved grade 

ten or higher (DPA Consultants, 1~82). A ChapE>l Island survey done in 

1978 indicated the average grade levei of respondents was nine, with a 

breakdown as follows (Kuhn, 1"978:28): 

Educational Level of Respondents: 

Under 4 
1 

4 

2 

5 6 - ,--
2 5 

7 

6 

8 

8 

9 

9 

10 

5 

11 
, 
4 

12 
6 

Vocational/University 

2 1 7 

lhere is an increasing emphasis amoh,g Micmac parents to encourage children 

to excel academically as a means 1:0 egcape the paverty and dependency 

wch characterizes the reserve. As a result, there are currently 50 

Micmac students enrolled in universities, witn many others attending 

~iness or vocational trades training .• Creati~n of skilled jobs on 

the reserve will ensure that Micmac cOll1ll.ll1ities may benefit fran this 

trend and that Micmac professionais may lend their expertise and provide 

role mcxlels to their coomunities in a11 areas of developnent. 

, 
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In 1982, it 15 estirnated that between 85 ta 92% of Micmacs are 

statiatically unemployed (Union of Nova Scotia Indians (UNS!) File~). 

These percentages vary fram season to season as the availability of 

short-tem ernployrœnt through goveI1Tllent sponsored pro jects usual1 y 

provides jobs for ten to twenty percent of t,he on-reserve wrkforce 

for periods of thirteen ta twenty weeks. In 1975, 37 ta 4CJfo of rural 

Nova Scotians received Social Assistance as compared ta 64% o~ the 

native population. For the non-1ndian group. approXi~tely t\\U-thirds , 

of the assistance was in the form of old age pensions while for the 

13 

. ", 

Mi cmac population t\tX)-thirds or the assistance was in the fonn of welfare 0 

provided through Indiân Affairs (DPA Consultants, 1982). Social Assistance 

contributions to Bands usually arnount to one-half of the total assistahce 

proV1ded to the Band by the Deparbnent of 1ndian Affairs to support a11 

prograrns. For example, in 1982 the Social Assistance rudget of the Chapei 

l,land Band will amount to $3~,ŒX) (not inclLrling patential prograrn 

averexpenditures)· as cànpared to the total Band budget of $700, (XX). 

Occupational skil1s on aIl rese~es are concentrated in the' areas of ~ 

harvesting, fishing (Cape Breton), construction and achninistration. For 

exarnple, in Chapel Island Reserve, 1978 statistics indicate that of the 

Ptotai malé/fernale workforce of 98, fifteen individuals stated skills at 

wood harvesting, twenty-eight at construction, eight at fishing and ten at 

Band administration (Chapel Island Carmunity Profile, 1978: 36). Con-

struction skills are leamed primarlly on-the- job in g0Vernment sponsored 

housing construction aoo repair programs (Cèxrmunity Developnent Program) , 

while administration through Band government provides employrœnt ta at 



least 10% of the total \>.'Orkforce. The proportion of the on-reserve 

\oX)rkforce involved in hunting, fishing, trawing, forestry and Band 
" 

goverrnJent is rrore than double that of the Nova Scotia \tJOrkforce (DPA 

Consultant, 1982). 
~ -

Sare examples of fairly stable on-reserve businesses 

14 

include: service industries on sane reserves such as convenience stores) 

gas stations and fuel service; the Crane CoveOyster Fann and Obcmweg 

Wood\oX)rkers in Eskasoni (Cape Breton); the Abenaki Mator Inn, Marshall 

Cabinet Shop and the tubulàr steel factory in Millbrook (mainland); 

nl.Illerous logging and trucking companies in Eskasoni; craft operations 

in Millbrook, Whycocanagh, Eskasoni and Chapel Island; and many inde-

pendent construction finns including drywall, excavation, electrical, 

plumOing and cement contrac~ors. These various businesses, in conjunction 
\ . 

with Dind administration, ma~ proVide tax-free incaœs of $30,CXX) annually 

and higher to their owners. HOW'ev~r, they are few in nunber and, combined' 

with the relatively small nunber of employees they require, they do little 

to affect the overall unemployment level of Micmac reserves'. 

Tœre are significant differences between the mai nI and Nova Scotia and 

Cape Breton bands; Cape Breton MiclllÇlc populations are more itWolved in 

natural resource-based occupations such as fishing, hunting, trapping 

and ~ harvesÙng (23% as compared to"'"" 3%) than main1and reserves ~ which . ~ 

are more involved in off-reserve employment",manufacturing. and service
"-

related industries. This is also reflected in statistically higher un
.... , , 

..... 
employment rates in Cape Breton than in the mainlan<:i (75% as compared to 

'-. 

52% in 1975: IPA, 1976). 'This may he ~ttributed CO the (act that Cape 
\ ' 

Breton is more geograpœ.cally isolated fran indUstrià~: cen~ and 
. ' 

\ 

1 
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associated opportunites, with the establishment of road links to the 

mainl?fld a' fairly recent event. :rhese differences spell out diverging 

15 

paths for economic de~lopment based on the interests and the indigenous 

skills of the populaÙons involved. 

This situation has a1so resulted in greater cultural integrity among 
.,. 

the Cape Breton Micmacs: with the Micmac language the first language in 
• • 1 

aIl reserves; a much stronger and more traditional family and social 

structure (57ifof the Cape Bl"eton Micmac population is under 35 y~ars 

as canpared with 4110 of the mainland native population); and culture 

providing the vehicle for articulation of social, political,·economic 

and educationa,l goals on the reserves. ~s canpares wit~ maiI).l~d pop

ulations and politicians who express more àesire to integrate into 

existing non-Indian economic and educational institutions or to provide 
(J' 

paralle1 institutions on the reserve and to create greater employment 

mobility for their people off the reserve. These perceived differences 

in valces and interests'create a situation of factionalism between Cape . . , 
Breton and mainland bands at the politîcal level and impedes their ability 

to organize and further the developnent goals of the Micmac people' of 

Nova Scotia. This situation will be further discussed at t~ conclusion 

of this thesis. 

While crl~icisms of the Department of rndian Affairs abound in terms of 

its general ineffectiveness in meeting stated objectives 

of Indian arrl' Inuit corrmunities, less attention has been oa!~~"'1analyzing 

the value system and interests upon which current progr s and policies are " -' 

---,---
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based, and how theseinterests may conflict with the cultLÏre 0 and 

aspiràtions of the populations they are intended ta' serve. Whi1e 

considerable attention has peen paid ta the socïo-economic ramifications 

fornative cœm..mities of industrial wage labour in the north, less 

attention has been given ~o how sirrdlar development and in particular, 

government policy, affects the cultural integrity of more southern-

. based native populations. A theoretical contribution of this thesis 
• 

i5 "an examination of this silbtle process of assimilation being advanced 

through the delivery of various Indian Affairs programs oh Micma5 'n:rserves 

of Nova Seotia. 

In addition, while there is a elear attitude on the part of mast Micmac 

-',-,people aryd politicians in particular that the white nxxle of. econanie . 

developnent is not compatible with Micmac culture and coo:rnunity life, ,. 

there exists no articulation of what cultural factors exist ~ch may 

be in conflict-' with these non-Indian values as represented in DIA programs 

and policies for econ~c·development. A t~oretieal a9d practical con-
~ . l 

tribut ion of this thesis is a discussion of contemporary Micmac culture 

and how tribal' value~ may form the hasis for a poten~ially more canpatible 

form of socio-ecpnanic d'helopnent on Mi'anac reserves where retention of 
\ ~ : 

cultural values and a Micmac way of lHe is ~ matter of comnlmity and 

political concerne This thesis is thus a discussion of issues involved 

in development antbropology and applied anthropology. 

/, 
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My analysis will conmence with an ~erview of Micmac aborigi~l econanic 

life and discussion of Micmac· - European cont:act~ The Jretropolis/hir:tter-

land model developed by Innis (1956) provides the IOOst àppropriate frame

work for' this disçusslon of the e~lY .collapse of thë tr~ditional Micmac. 

econany' and the ensuing absorption of Micmac people into the fur trade 

economy. This period' of Micmac-European contact set the stage for the 
-, . \ 

increasing dependency of t1!e Micmac on the external economy over which 

they exercised little control. The .period of British colonial rul~ until 

confederation i5 discussed as it established the relationship'between the, 
l ' 

Mîcmac and the government and the system of wardship Which developed 
oP 

pr~vided the framework for later government policy towards native people.' 
'1 

<1 1 

Chapter; II focuses on discussion of t~ policies. and programs of the 
') 

Dèpartment of Indian Affairs over the last hundred years and how these 

programs have served as a destructive force 'fragmenting tœ cultural, 

social am econOOlic bonds of Micmac corrmunities. The role of the De-

parOnent of Indian Affairs 15 perceived as meeting the interests of 

the dominant political and economiç institutions 'through the destruction 
o 

of the economic base of the Micmac people and in its place, the pre-

vision of a grant economy which maintains a situation of dependency~on 

Micmac reserves. 

Chapter III includes discussion of historical and conterrporary Micmac 

culture and values as they are restricting the adaptation of Micmac 

people to the econanic system imposed on their society by goverrment 

programs and polleies. A c1earer understarrlirfg of Micmac cannunity lHe 

. \ 
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as it exists apart fram government programs contriDutes to a better 

understanding ~f liow Mi.~c and wte ~ue systems clash ~n govern

crent programs are imposed with little understanding of the cultural 
~ tO e 

forces within the conmunities they are seeking to develop. 

Conclusions form ,the basis of ~he last cbapter, including directions 

for fuOOre socio-econanic and political change wi thin Micmac comnuni ties 

based on th: coomunity-centred model of developrent. Current proble.ms 

in political leadèrship are discussed, including the factionalism'which 

exists between bands within the provincial association regarding the 

direction which development efforts should take and how relat~d goals 
t 

and objectives should be articulated at the political level. This 

factionalism results in lack of clearcut êl irection and action am thus 
1 r . 

exacerbates the socio-economic plight of Micmac cœmunities. It i8, 

recammended that community-based control over,development would assist 

in alleviating the need for political unit Y over development strategies 
• '1 

and result î9 clear goal focus at the local level. 
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Methodo1ogy: ... 
The fieldwork towa s my Master's degree is divided into t\\O parts. 

The first, carried 0 t in tiE sl..II1TIer of '1978). IIDder tiE auspices of 

19 

, ' 
the Union of Nova Sc Ua Indi~s, invol ved travel to a11 twel ve reserves 

• 
\ 

in Nova Scotia as wel~as .~ther reserves in~ ~eo/ ~runSwick. Infermal 

interviews were held th Chief and Councils, economic entrepreneurs 

on.reserves and ind~vtdualS who attempted to enter into business with \ 
• 1 ... 

. as~istance provided frem the Indian Economic Develo~nt Fund (I.E.D.F. ),in .order 
... -! \ \.. .. 

. to di~CllSS' problems Jth this approach to econanic developnent 'and 
l " 

possib~e ~lternativesJ ' Effort, was a1~0 made to observe the more tradit~ 
ional econanic activities of Micmac' Indians such ~s berry-picking in 

Maine, 'pulp cutting, hunting and fishing, in _ o~r to draw canparisons 

between jobs and job creation as it is envisioned by the DIA and' economic 

activities as they have been in the past and .are currently being undertaken .. 
by Indians on their own initiative and planni.og. Through observation 

, 

of the se activities,. values and objectives of Indian people-witb rerard 

to employtœnt become more readily apparent. J 
\ , 

In addition to interviews among Indian people on reserves, economic 
.. 

de~e~opment among native people was discussed with ~rious officiaIs 

within Che ~partment of Indifoll Affairs, bath i~ New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia in arder ta ascertaln the priorities ~s they are seen by people in 

a posi tian to structure and ~mplernent programs. Focus was alsb placed 

on whether these officiaIs felt there existèd any conflict of interest 

between the Departrnent of Indian Affairs and Indian clients in tenns of 

econanic develoPment interests and objectives. , 

'* 
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Thé second part of my researeh involves ongoing employment with the 

Chapel Island Band Council as Resear,ch and, Plannin~ Consultant 'sinee 

September of 1978. As part of my job contract, the Chapel Island 

Cornnunity Profile was researched am published, a one hundred page 

20 

report;.. which docurents the hunan and physical resources of the on-reserve 

population in addition to rlefining the' occupatiopal and community develo~nt 

aspirations of the Chape1 Island Band. An effort' was made to docLUUent othe 
, \ 

criteria economic development projects should follow with regaid to 

management strueture, salaries,. oork hours and type of pl\oduction. 

This docl.Jllent lays down in detail the occupational structl}re of the 
, , 

reserve, population trends, educational levels and employment skills, 1 ; 

f -

and p:rl6vides the bGisis for information upon which many statements in , . . 

'thesis are based. As. a follow-up to the Corrtnunity P~file, ~ 

1 Island Carmunit was âevelope'd which describes the coornunity' s 

development goals in terms of planning, capital requirements, project " 

description pnd poten\:ia1 f l1nding sources. These t\.>,U documents fully 
t.:'" -rç. 

v . 

equip the Band Council to entei"" into long-tem planning and funding agree-

Jœnts with the Department of 1ndian Affairs am other funding agencies. 

In addition, ongoing involvement with the delivery of Department of Indian 

Affairs programs and poli ci es has given me 8I1 invaluable opportunity to 
o 

evaluate th€: effecti veness of "these programs in meeting their stated goals 
ù 

at the coornunity level and insight into the f,actors which deny their 

effectiveness. This expertise has been utilized by Inc}ian Affairs as l 

have aeted in a consultant capacity to advise D,i.strict and Regional branches 

on program and policy developnent. l have a1so assisted the Union of ~ 

( 



( 

· Nova Scotia Indians on an ongoing basis in the m:mitoring of Canada 

Employment Corrndssion" policy towards native people, in drafting of 

regional housing IX'licy, in evaluation of the Band Work Process Pro

gràm (DIAND), and i~ the developnent of an alternative fonnat for 

econ~c developnent base~ on coomunity-based control and fami.ly

centred projects. 'Ibis ongoing consultation aoo involvement with 

the Micmac people at the provincial, Band Council and ccmnunity level 

has provided IlE with the inslghts upon which this thesis ls based, 

as the ideas stated are primarily a reflection\of attitudes and con-
o 

cerns as expressed to me by the Micmac people of Nova Scotia. 

21 
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l ~ MIQ1A.C/EUROPEAN COOTACI' ) 

Aboriginally the Micmac Indians occupied a territory o~ave~ fifty 

thousand square miles, fran the Gaspe Peninsula in Q.,Jebec, ta mst of 
\ 

New Bnmswick outside of the St. John River Valley, ta aIl of Nova 

Scotia and Prince &lward Island. ,While limited farming took place 

during ,the slJllITler roonths, the Micmacs roostly Üved a migratory exist

ence of fishing, hunting and gathering. They rooved with the seasons 

in an annual cycle. Small bands li ved near the coast in January to 

fish for smelts, cod, s~l, and walrus. Larger gr:oups spent the months 

of February and March inl~d, hunting for deer, fnoose, beaver, and bear. 

By the end of March the Indians1moved back to the coast to form villages 

where they remained fran April ta October harvesting shellfiSh, e els, ,t;) 

1 obs te-t', crab, fish and hunting wild fowl. In the stmner months their 
- , 

dtet was supplemènted by small farming plots of. grain and vègetables 

(S. Henderson: pers. comn.) , roots, berries and nuts. As faU approached, 

villages began to break up as the Micmàcs rooved, inland to smâller groups 

to hunt and fish. In ..bnuary they'moved downstream ta start the cycle 

again (Upton, 1979:2). The Micmacs had no permanent settlements but 

they did possess traditional and well defined sites which they occupied 

year a.fter year. Thei:t technology was approprlate ta their needs and 

limited to available resources; skin clothing and footwear, bark cames 

and wigwams, bark dishes and containers, shOWShJeS and bows and flrrows 

and km ves fashioned of wood and rock flint. 

The first Europeans to bring their ways to the Micmacs were the coastal 

fishennen who ~re largely, but not exclusively, French. Trade between 

- 22 -
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the Indians and the fisbennen comœnced sanetime in the first quarter 
, 

of the sixteenth century with the Micmacs trading furs for whatever the 

fishennen could spare, including foodstuffs, alcohol ~ kni ves and 

other metal goods. As the Micmacs gathered on the SaIne coastal si tes 

each surrœr they could be located easily. This form of trade becarne 

50 profitable for the fishermen that they returned annually until the 

end of the seventeenth cent ury and by the end of the sixteenth century, 

, -~ ~
inancial1Y justified the establ~shœnt of settlements and missionaries 

. n the Maritime region. Il 

The infiltration of the French fur trading econany into Micmac society 

occurred easily as nothing new was required of the Micmacs ~o had 

aooriginally hunted the animaIs whose pelts now proved to he highly 

valuable corrmodities. European goods introduced through trade simply 

made the old way of life easier as guns were more efficient than 

arrows, 'metal pots more durable than bark, and iron knives more function-

al for skinning and fashioning of \\UOd and bark. However, it changed 

the annual subsistence .pattern fran sustained food gathering, particularly 

of marine resources, to hunting for rJ~ver, moose, mink ~ otter pelts, 

combined with long periods of inactivity; from self-sufficiency 

to rèliance on foreign foodstuffs and goods purchased, not made. 

Their relationsmp to the t\Urld around them also changed as the bond 

wch united man ta animaIs was lost in the rising spirit of materiaUsm 

ao:1 cœmerce and the Micmacs began to adopt a IOOre European perspective 

of exploiting rather than living with the natural envirortrent. The 

demands of the fur trade aiso erodad their traditional leadership 

\ 
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structure as the furopeans found it inc~asingly necessary to hold one 
./ 

individual accountable for payment of goods received. As the Chief 
/ ' 

was often either not recognized by the Europeans or not available, 
, 
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, they \\U.Ùd appoint their own trade boss who carne to increas.ingly tmder-_ 1 

mine the position of the traditional chief through tœ power he maintained 

in the trading econany. 
l 

The presence of the Catholic priests a150 challenged the traditional 

spiritual life of the Micmac which was a1ready undennined by tre fur 

trade econany and tre authori ty of the traditional re ligious leader, 
\ 

the buain. Priests were ~eful in that they could coll1Tl.lI1icate with the 
~ 

French, traders, settler or soldiers, aOO also provide' spiritual J:eader-

ship in the contemporary context of rapid Micmac culture change due ta 

European contact. The priests assisted the fur traders by settling 

the Micmacs into trading camps where they coule! be easily located and 

by teaching them European values and the language of the fur trade. 

~ ~efelOIXJl€nt 1 of the fur trade transfonned the Micmac econany fran 

one o~ self-sufficiency and independence to one of hinterland, with a 

n~wly!est~blished econanic raie as supplier of natural resources ta 

the metropolitan region of France where goods were 'ffiaIlufactured. 'lbu.c; 

econanic needs and interests external to Micmac society carmenced ta 

dictate the econanic acti vities in this hinterland regi~rovision 
Qf goods to the Indians, such as firearms, metal, cloth and foodstuffs 

wch they did not possess the technology to manufacture, ensured their 

captive participation in the &n-opean based ecooany. As descrtbed by 
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Watkins (1974:52): 

i 
,1 , 

In sunnary, the regional econany was transforrœd by 
the new fur trade conditions fran a 'total economy' 
to one which relied both on local subsistence and 
the use of extemally produced goods exchanged for 
furs .... 

p 
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The developnent of the,fur trade econOOly established a rnetroplis/hinterland 

relationship between the Micmacs and 'the European based l11aI1ufacturing 

r econany (Innis, 1956), with the Micmacs participating as supplier of 

1 

staple products in return for European technology. The fur trade in 

Acadia was established as a means whe~by tœ French could further the 
, 

econanic interests of their home country, the impetus for development 

1arge1y being to fill the gap in raw materials needed to generate, the 

manufactùring-based econany of France. As Watkins (1977:52) notes: 

The prosecution of the fur trade depended, at least 
~nitiaIIy in each region in which the trade expanded, 
on the Indian as fur gatherer. As such the' Indian 
was a comnodity producer, not a wage earner, and the 
fur trade was literally a trade, or a commercial 
activity, not an industrial activity. 

,\ 
\ 

With the graduai depletion of fur-bearing' animaIs, the faH of the beaver 

pelt market in France and the {XlINer struggle between France arrl.England 
f 

for cbntrol over the New World, the stability of the fur trade econany 

faltered. With the establistrnent of British colonial rule in Canada 

in 1763, the Micmacs found themselves without a clear}y defined econornic 

role and unable to revert to their aboriginai econany due to land 

encroachment by the British settIer, game depletion and serious changes 

in their social, cultural and econanic institutions. 

Perhaps lIDst imp:::>rtantly, their \\Urld view had changed radically as a 

resuit of European contact) and the change in their needs and interests 
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, as ,a result of dependency on European goods nurtured their dependence 

on the British c910nial government~ 

,/ 
y. . 

The Micmacs, hc.:Mever, posed an administrative problem to the colonial 

governnent. ' 1bey possessed econOOlic skills for which there remained 

little resource and a dwindling market and they impeded colonial 

settlement, the force behind British presence in tœ New Worid. With 

the rise in popularity of 'social Darwinism in the early nineteenth 

century (Pritchard, 1826; Spencer) 1852), the Indians were Jgarded 

as savages at a lower stage of social deve10pnent than the British 

who were nonetheless compelled to proyide for them the virtues of 

civilization. The cornerstone of Indian po1icy was settlement, as 
, ~ 

by settling the Indians the British could ensure that they were out 

of the way of colonial populations and administer them with iocreased 

~ efficiency. On May 8, 1820, reserves were creàted in each county of 

Nova Scotia not exceeding l,<XX) acres apiece. While the Micmacs were 

encouraged to settie 00 thctte reiatively \o.Urth1ess plots of land set 

apart fram white settlements, these lands were not protected and 

suffered continoous encroadrnent by British occupants. In addition, 

26 

lack of food, crop failures and the Micmacs' resistance to fullyadopting 

a fanning and sedentary existence, aIl provided obstacles ta tœir 

settlement. 

In an effort to care ta the relief of the Mianacs, whose nunj)ers had 

dwindled ta 1,<Xû by 1842 (Carmissioner ~'s Report), a law was 

passed providing for the appointment of an Indian cOOTlÛ.ssioner to 
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A 
supervise the reserves, act against squatters, consult with chiefs to 

encourage ~ettlerœnt, and arrange for admission of Indians into local 

schools. In addition, 300 pounds sterling was to be provided annually 

ta the Micmacs to purchase for tœm necessary food, tools and provisions 

for survival. By 1850, with their m.mbers still dwindling, Indioo 

Cœmissioner William Che,{lrnly proposed that, as their m.mœrs were "fast 

passing away" that their end be eased by the allocation of blankets and 

seed potatoes, and additional ftmels he generated through the sale of 
. 

reserve land. With Confederqtion, in 1867, the Daninion of Canada 

took over responsibility for providing for the needs of the M;lcmac 

a1008 with a11 other aboriginal peoples of Canada. The Department 

of 1ndian Affairs was created 0 ta provide the integral link between 

the 1ndians and the goverrment and to he responsi!Dle for their well-

being and developrent. 

In this peri<Xl of rapid settlemènt, however, the Micmacs praved in sane 

ways rrore furtunate than tœ more western 1ndian populations. They had 

been in contact with European civilization for approximately 350 years, 

longer than any other aooriginal population in Canada. They had a wealth 

of experience in coping with the changing ways aOO developed a resilience 

ta culture change that enabled tl-em to. maintain sorne of their traditional 

culture while adopting sane features of European civilization. During 
( 

~ritish colonial rule, they persisted in retaining their mobi li ty , 

fismng and hunting to survive arrl generating additional incarne by 
, 

selling their baskets and other wares to tm settlers. They retained 

their traditional p:Jlitical structure, the Grand Council, with its 
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system of hereditary descent, their language, and manyof their trad

itional custans and values. While Ufe under British rule had been 

1 harsh, their isolation had enabled them to return to and strengthen 
J 

their traditional political, econquic and social life. Their exper-

ience with the French, and the -British had enligh~ehed them ta new ways 
> " 

and interests of the white man, which enabled them ta face the new 

era after confederation with a perceptiveness towards governnent and 

its interests that contin~s 

integrity. / 

ta preserve and protect their cultural 

28 
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II. niE DEPARlMENI' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

The efforts of the Deparonent of 100ian Mfairs ta advance the soci<r-

econanic developrent of Micmac pe6ple of Nova Scotia have largely 

failed. The reason presented by t~ author i5 because prograrns am 

policies have been geared t<Mar? the assimilation of Micmac people 

into the daninant econanic fabric, through the developnent of a con-

\ sunptive lifestyle on reserves based on provision of external resources, 
\ . 
\'Ql1d the creation ofra oork force increasingly beccming dependent on 

government funded wage labour employrnent. This approach ta development , , 

of M~C rese~es, through the cultivation of dependency and consumerrsm, 
\ ~~ 

ls mast ~vidept if one looks- historically at the evolution of Departmental 
\ ' - - - -. \-

pohcy. \ 
~, \ 

.......... ---.,.. '\, 

~, " 
With the legi&l-aÙ~ftd 100ian Act in 1876, and the creation of the 

Departnent of rnman '~fairs, goverfl\rent IX>licy wi th regard ta its 

\ ' 
nati ve populations bec~ the "abject of aiding the Indian ta raise 

\ 

mmself frOO1 the condition' of tutelage and dependence; and of encouraging 
\ 

mm ta assll!'œ provileges and ~~ponsibilities of full citizenshipll (DIMR, 
, 

1876:8). These objectives were to he fulfilled through the transition 

of Micmac people from a transitory é~stence of hunting, fishing and 
\ 

\ 

gathering ta one of reserve life and a~iculturalism. The difficulties 
\ . 

experiences by the Department of 100180 Affairs in its efforts ta in-

. culcate a whole new set of values and priorities aroong the Micmac people 
o , 

\ 

\JUch w:Juld foster the establislrient of sedentàry populations on reserves 

have been docl.Jl'lented by Upton (1979: 130) : 
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Since whites only hunted for diversion, they could 
never accept that hunting or anything cOrll')ected witli " ~ 
it was 'work'. '!he prototype of the industrlous persôn 
was the fanner, and 1 ~rk' was rœasured agains t his 
labours. 'Ihis sedentary, repetitive and slCM-mJVing 
life held few attractions for tre Micmacs. It was not 
only a strange fOnIl of \\Ore, rut the very assunptions 
behlnd it ~re instinctively reCOgnize1t as a threat 
to their existence. The Micmacs, as Titus Smitq '. 
observed, "have as strong a prejudice against our 
way of living as we can have against theirs'. He 
noted that the few Indians who had taken up faiming 
gave 'great uneasiness to their relatives and 
countryman' who tried everything to discourage the 
habi t. In one case, the f amer' s wife took off to 
the ~s when she could no longer stand the strain, 
and the husband 'had ta give up fanning while he went 
searching, for her. 

During this post-Confe.deration period, however, the prime concern of 
~ 

, 

the recently éstablished Department of Indian Affairs was not the 

handful of scattered Micmacs who posed no threat or impedirœnt to , , 

p:>pulation and econanic expansion, oot Indian p:>pulations located 

westward who were standing in the May of settlement. While govern

Iœnt negotiated treaties to peacefully rerrove these Indians fran their 

homelands, the Micmacs @njoyed and suffered the tise and faU of 

Maritime prosperity. Early benefits to the region as a result of 

Confederation, primarily through the establishment of a rail link,to 

central Canada and preferential freight rates, led to rising indus trial 

growth and employment in coal mining, steel factoties and secondary 

industries. Micmacs participated in O/S econanic boan through selling 
" 

of craft goods to travellers, making pick handles from their native ash 

tree to supply the steel and coal industry, and assl.ll1i~ wage labour 

employrrent in the railways and factories. With the general collapse 

of the econany, and the onset of tœ Great Depression, the Micmacs, 

/ 
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who were generally unskilled labourers, were the first to lose their 

jobs. 

While World War II provided much needed employment opportunities to , 

\ the Micmacs (Upton, 1979, notes that offi~ials described the year 1945 

as one of the roost pro~per6us the Micmacs had ever enjoyecJ ), i-fue end 

of thé war resul ted in Micmacs teturning fran war wi th no hope of 
(0 

emp10yment. This brought on the first conscientious attempts by 

1ndian Affairs ta provide jobs and increased services ta Micmac re-

serves. Housing graots of $2,320 were avaiIab1e ta veterans, whi1e 
(" 

Indians on the reserve 'provided housing materials through cutting and .. 
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sawing'of 10gs (Upton, 1979:174). Additional incarne was a1.'so availaple 

to families who travelled ta Maine ta pick blueberries and potatoes in 

season. '1h:i.s was am continues ta be an appreciab1e source of revenue for Micmacs 

of a11 ages, an annua1 pilgrimage of sorts which also :renews old 

friendships between Micmacs of different resèrves who meet in Maine 

or visit families residing in th~ li.S. 

The first major administrative campaign of the Department involving 

the ~cmac carne in 1941 with its efforts ta increase the efficiency 

of administering ta the needs of the Indians through the amalgamation 
r 

of the existing 19 administrative distrte,ts to t\\U, located at Shuben

acadie and Eskasoni reserves.' A nunber of incentives were employed by 

the Department of 1ndi8O Affairs 1 officiaIs ta entice Micmacs to Ieave 

their cœmunities and relocate ta Eskasoni (for Cape Breton Micmac~) 

and Shubenacadie (for mainl80d Micmacs), ~uch as pranises of new 

oousing, grants to purchase· seeds, farm eqillpnent or other equipœnt 

i , , 



necessary to becane econanically s~lf-sufficient agaln, and employrœnt 

in the constroction trade. Indi viduals who resisted relocation ~re 

threatened with tetl'nination of govemment assist:ance and potential 
'1 

10ss of their Indian status. 

Centralization caused radical 'changes in the econanic and ccmuunity 
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life of the Micmacs. Although t~y 'were not living in prosperity '. 

before this goverrnnent- relocation effort, Micmac people tcx:lay -reflect 

on the independence which they enjoyed before centralization. It Wé'!-s 

a time of self-supporting, if not prosperous fanns, where each f~ly 

had a few cows, a horse, chickens and garden plots which wol!ld provide 

for the needs of its members. Hunting, fishing and trapping a1so pro

vided an integral part of the carmunity's.econany. Before central

ization, the reserve population lived and farrned in areas strongly 

delineated by farnily and political ties. In Chapel Island reserve, 

J Cape Breton) the carmunity was divided into residential and fanning 

areas of the t\iU major family groups of the reserve who rarely inter

acted and maintained an almost feudal relationship. In additiori, a 

m.mber of fami.lies were located off t~ 1;'eserve in neighbouri~S 
and rural locals, as the tendency tf) draw strong divisions between 

on 'and off reserve residency carœ after centralization. These families 

who resided off tIE reserve were also forced to move to ti\e central, 
------

district of Eskasoni, usually suffering expropriation of their. land 

and assets without compensation. 

~---_ .. -
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Centralization served to destroy not only the economic base of the 

people who ~re forced off their land to a reserve where the large 

influx of new residents ~uld prohibit any viable fonu of land-based 
" . 

econany, but also many of t~ links to a rnorê traditional time and 
r • 

system ,of economic self-s~ficiency. These people who agreed ta re-

- .' 

Il 

locate on the basis of the pranises of the DIA burêaucrats \\ere not long 

in ~ing disappointed. As McGee (in Campbell, 1978:28) relates: 
-

AlI new ,housing was huilt 'in town'. Those who had 
been prémised farms discovered that their. homes and 
their/f'arms ~re usually separated by a mile or too 
of road or bush. The clearings and pastures whi-ch 

, 'kJere promised were not provided - ho~ing came first; 
. when the houses were done then ,the fields and pastures 
\ would be cieared. In the view of tm lndian Affairs 
\ Branch indus trial wage labour, rather than agriculture, 
\~as the waY. to make the Indüïn self-sufficient in the 

"194Os. But the predicted rush of industry to take 
atlvantage of these concentrations of cheap labour did 
not materialize. Consequently when the housing spurt 
was over, so were the jobs. Marly people toid me that 
before 'relocation' the Indian may have beeil poor l:ut 
he wasn't on welfare. The fanus had been small but " 
they, were adequate to provide clothing and small 
Il.lxlU"ies. Many Micmac see the rel6èation program 
as the major factor in destroying local initiative 
and pride. ' 

Saœ individuals remained hostilely opposed to the centralization 
; 

program, and refused to relocate despite the threats and prç>mises of 

Indian Affairs ,(for example, Chapel Island, from being one, of the largest 

reserves in the province was reduced to a ,Population of approrlmately 30, 
\ . 

after èent~allzation). fue to the disillusioi1œnt and frustration of 

those who agreed ta re10cate and their failure to find alternative rneans 

of self-sufficiency in these cro,\\Ùed and hest~armunities l the 

centralization program was terminated by the Department in the mid 50s. 
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Since then there has been a graduaI trickle of former residents back 

te _their birthPlace,J~rticu1arlY a~ their families grow up and couples 
o 

return to retire in their hOne reserve. 

Through the destruction of their land-based êconany a.nd self-sufficient 

family uni.-I:j-s~-'and the tailure of the Department of Indian Affairs to 

replace this econcrny with an alternative means of self-support, the 
Micmac people were forced to acéept the, introduction of the welfare 

prograrn on reserves to prpvide the' mainstay of their econany. By 
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, doing 50 the Department of Indian Affairs has created for itself the 

problem of spir~ling govêrnment dependency and increasing resp:ms,ibility 

for the needs of a captive, consumer-oriented JXlpulation. 

"'~ 

Since the 4Os, welfare has provided a way of lUe for Mianacs (the 

exception being the Second World War, during which, the t-jicmacs enjoyed 

an ~usually high leve1 of erIlP.1oymentY.' In 1981, approximately 92% 

of the Micmac population subsists on welfare (UNSI: Files) • llist Micmac 
~ , 

people under the age of fifty have never experienced another type of 

lifesty1e. We1fare is regarded as a right, with many Micmacs legitimizing 

welfare expenditures by governrnent as :'back rent" for unsettled land 

claims. Many Micmac~ express the idea that welfa're, alt~ evident1y 

d.estriIrenta1 in many ways, has a~so provided ~anacs widh) an escape fran, 

" ' 
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total participation in the white industrial econOOly and thus has 

provided them' with a fonu of cultural r~fuge. 'Ihi:s type of logic 

does hold legitimacy. Guaranteed welfare has provided Micmacs with 

sufficient ~unds to rernain on reserves; thus, despite the lack of 

ernployment opportunities on rost reserves, they are not forced to 

relocate into non-Indian society. Welfare also supports the egalitar

ianism 'which was a daninant value in aboriginal Micmac society and one 

" -which. continues to 'restrict Micmac assimilation into the daninant 

economie-system by providing a similar income level to aIl people 

and ensuring that' a11 ccmnunity"member:s are equally provided for. It 

also provides cultural continuity by providing Micmacs with a stable 
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income base to cover rnost of their consLDnptive requirements thus allowing 

time ta follow more traditional, land-based activities such as blueberry 

picking, potato"harvesting, pulp cutting, fismng, trapping, hunting 

and handcraft production. These activities also provide supplementary 

income to ~lfare payments, particularly for young single men who 

average only $49.00 every tt\{) ~eks on ~lfare. 

Welfare has thus sheltered the Micmac people frou tœ necessity of having 
~ 

to leave their cornrnunities in search for employment. The only institut-

ionalized forro of labour which is successful in ~aking this pattern of 

welfare dependency are the governnent-sponsored make-\IX>rk programs such 

as the Local flnployrœnt Assistance Program (L.E.A.P.), Camunity 

/ 
} 

\ 
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Developnent Program, Local Improvement Program (L. LP.), Work Opportunity 

Program (W.O.P.), etc. 'Ihese projects, which usually.range frOOl 13 ta 

20 ~eks in length (the exception being L.E.A.P., which funds projects 

for a possible five years) provide most of the oork opportunities on 

reserves and usually provide participants with Unemployrnent Ins~ance 

(D. I.e.) benefits for up ta one year after the oorl< tenninates. It 18 

my hypothesis that one of the reasons for the relative popularity of 

the8e programs among the oork forc,e is that they occupy individuals for 
~ 

a relatively limited peri~ of time, usually during the winter months 

which are the slow period in the Micmac calendar. Upon completion 

he/she i5 left the freedom of collecting U.I.e. benefits (in addition 

to a ~lfare supplement based on nunber of dependents) and ta pursue 

other economic and social activities. 

b. 1-.._ f h f he Tl~5e.are s~ 0 t e 'po~itive' aspects a t welfare system on 

reserves which to sorne extent explain the almost total accommüdation 

of Micmacs ta a welfare subsistence. However, the insidious effects 

of welfare dependency are also fully evident on reserves and to the 

individuals involved. Welfare, as a form of dependency on resources 

beyond the camunity' s control, robs people of initiative, self

sufficiency, i~~ence and pride. Welfare econamies are character

ized by a high level of alcoholism and drug abuse, suicides, violent 

deaths and family conflict (Barkow: 1980). While in the 

short tenn, welfare has provided a means of 'economic assistance to 

the Micmac people wl10se subsistence economy has been eroded through 

European contact and 1ndian Affairs programs; in the. long term, continued 
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dependency on ~lfare could spell the total demise of Micmac society .. 

• 

In addition to paying the family a basic bi-weekly allQCatioo., welfare 

pays for aIL additional expenses including heat, 1ights, sorne special 

needs (beds, fridge, stove, etc.), education, hospital and dental care.' 
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Welfare recipients a1so becane eligible for the highest level of govern-

ment assistance in other programs; for instance, the Housing Program 

where the maxilI1llil $18,ŒX> contrihltion in the Atlantic Re~ion is pro-

rated on a scale according to eamed incorœ. This has tre effect of 

strongly deterring individuals fram ~suing a wage labour occupation, 

as ernployed persons automatically become responsib1e for personal and 

household expenses that previously the Welfare Officer would take care 

of. ,As the salary level of most on-reserve jobs are set at a; minimlITl 
1.. 

wage level (in Nova Scotia this being $l44.00/week), in IOCIst cases 

individuals are far better off rèmaining on welfare and supplementing 
'. 

this with other sources of income. The Welfare Officer, in this 

manner, also acts as intermediary between the individual and the 

outside world thereby relieVing the individual of responsibility qnd 

the necessity of hand1ing bills and payments. The welfare program 

illustrates the degree to which the Department of Indian ~fairs has 
. .~~ 

fostered dependency on reserves on ooth govemment-provided ~trlds and 

ext~rna1ly available goods and serviçes. The\capital provided to 

welfare recipients, due to a lack of infrastnlCture on reserves, is 

channelled almost entirely outside the reserve community, thereby 

producing ~ittle ongoing benefits or econanic 'spinoffs'. Many Micmac 

people today cannent on tre extent to which welfare has "spoiled" their 
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people to the point where many no longer seek to produce for thernselves 

but expend their energies in devising means to justify more personal 

gain from the government prograrns available. 

Not only does ""lfare serve to deter individuals f~ seekinS ~~ 
it also undennines the 'nece,ssity of l-.Urk itself and ~~~Îevel of 

">, 
y,urker productivity and Cœmi~t mile on the job. Discussion with 

• 
several managers of on-reserve employment pro jects indicated their 

resentrœnt of the present situation whereby the individual whan they 

reprimand or fire for legitimate reasons has ooly ta turo ta the Welfare 

Officer ta regain incane stability. The employee thus has the employer 

over the barrel which reduces the suceess level of many of the se pro jects 1 

) 
as econanic viability depends ta a large degree on tm rootivation and 

dedication of l-.Urkers. ,In this situation, the employees need not 

neeessarily depend on wage employment to satisfy their-minimum economic 

~equirerœnts . 

.' 1 

The post-World War II era witnessed a shi ft in Indian Affairs poliey: the 

e~couragement of war veterans ta assimilate into the mainstream eeonany 

through the process of enfranehisenent. Enfrancmsement is the legal 

procedure eontained within the 100ian Act whereby an In1an person ean 

ehoose ta freely relinquish his/her Indian st~'hereby supposedly 

participate rrore freely in the daninant~, political and econanic 

insti~utions of Canada. Incentives used by governrœnt ta pranote en--

francmsement were the iodi vidual' 5 nel!.l-found right ta vote, purchase 
, 

liquor and gain access to his/her share of Band funds. For men who 
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enfranchised, their wives and families were autOOléltically enfranchised 

as weIl and lost their Indian status. Although enfranchisement was 

generally net successful in either reducing the nllDœr of status Indians 

in the country or pennanently relocating them off reserves \changes in 

the Indian Act in 1957 granted Indians the right to vote and purchase 

alcohol), the ease with wch Indian people could acquire funds froo 

Indian Affairs ta relocate off the reserve, primarily ta urban centres, 

did produce a temporary trend towards out-migration. From the SOs to 

the 70s, many single people and families utilized various DIA relocation 

grants to move ta fiod employment in the industrial sector, primarily 

in the Boston area. Many Indian families who rroved ta Boston in the SOs 

remained there ta raise their families, returning ta their hane reserves 

when they reached retirerœnt age. In sane Nova Scotia reserves, part-
\ 

icularly Shubenacadie, young single rœn continue to spend a few years 

of the:lr youth \\.Urking in Boston as steel workers or factory workers. 

The unusually high rate of violent crirœs in this reserve as canpared to 

other Nova Scotia reserves i5 attributed by the Micmacs ta the "Boston 

influence'{ 

'" .J 
While this trend toward urbanization arrong the Micmacs has decreased, 

relocation arrl education grants are still readily accessible within the 

Department ta provide support ta Mianacs interested in relocating ta 

find work or attend post-secondary institutions. These programs prove 

largel y unsuccessful among the Micmac population as people' are unable ta 

make the cultural transition re~d to adapt to a ..rute milieu and 

eventually retum to their hanef~' and famlly. The Chapel Island 
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Cœm.mity Profile (197B) irrlicates that approximately 7670 of respondents 

expressed a desire to live arrl work 00 the reserve given the avail

ability of jobs. Whi1e reserve m;..mbers rnay leave for fran three IOOnths 

to three years, for the rrost part they retunl to the reserve with or 

without the prospects of available employtœnt. It is interesting ta 

note,however, that there ls a growing tendency for young ~n to leave 

the reserve either ta acquire emplo~nt or attend university or trade 

sclu:>l. Discussions with seme of these wanen indicate they felt 

canpelled ta leave the reserve either. due ta a lack of eligible boy 

friends (these wanen invariably have aspirations which lead them to 

supercede their male peers, bath in incane arrl educatlonal levels), or 

because of the 1ack of opportunity for thern to advance in a society ruled, 

by a highly patriarchal and chauvinistic ethos. However, these young 

wanen a150 tend ta return ta their hane reserve or that of their boy 

friends or husband for reasons of hamesickness, desire ta speak the 

Micmac language and ta reside in a Micmac cœrnunity. 

The developnent of the "Statement of the Government of Canada on 1ndian 

Policy - 1969", or the ''White J?aper" as it ls more notoriously known 

by Indlans, reJresents ablatant illustrati:1n of governnent policy 

toward 1ndian 'developnent' - that of assimilation into the daninant 

society. This period a1so marks a turning point in the political and 

cultural consciousness of Micmac people. The basic position of govem-

rœnt and the Departrœnt of 1ndi6O Affairs as contained in the contents 

of this poUcy docuœnt illustrates the view of the rureaucracy that 

inequities suffered by Indian peQple can he attributed to their special 
-' 
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legal status which effectively isolates native peoples fran the rights 

and privileges shared by their fellow Canadians. '!'he paper states (1969: 5): 

The Indian people have not been full c1tizens of the 
coornunities and provinces in ~ich they live and have 
net enjoyed the equality and beœfits that sœh part
icipation offers. ~ treatment resulting from their 
different status has often been ~rse, sanetimes 
equal and occasionally better than that accorded ta 
their fellow citizens. What matters is that it has 
been different. 

Thus the White Paper contradicts the basic ideology upon which the 

Canadian liberal govemrœnt is founded, which purport~n rhetoric 

that a11 cultures have their place in the Canadian ''mosaic". In 

reali ty, the federal system i5 strongly opposed ta articulation and 

advancement of i05 titutions based on cu1 tural differences in the 

econanic or political arena or, in this instance, the perpetuation 

of a bureaucracy created ta serve the needs of a distinct ethnic 

group. The White Paper clearly illustrates the superfic1al place 

attriooted ta Indian culture on the part of bureaucrats and polit-

icians in order ta potentially dissolve the force of ~culture as a 

political tool through which ta unit lndian people and creat institut

ions based on their ethnically defined needs" and interests. Culture 

i5 recognized in the Èormulation of policy only as it relates ta 

history and folklore as the folloong excerpts fran the '69 White 

Paper illustrate: 

'The IOO18O contribution ta North American society is 
often overlooked, even by the Indian people them
selves. Their history and traditions can be a ri ch 
source of pride, rut are often net sufficiently 
known and recognized. Tao often the art foms 
which express the past are preserved, but are in
accessible to Indian people. This richness can 
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be shared by a11 Canadians. Indian People rrus t he 
made to beCOOl.'! aware of their history and heri tage 
in a11 its forms, and this heritage must he brought 
hefore aIl Canadians in aIl lts rich diversities . 

. • . rich in folklore, in art fonns, and in concepts 
of ccxmunity lUe, tre Indian cultural heritage can 
now grow and e~ further to enrieh the general 
society. Sœh a developnent is essential if the 
Indian people are again to establish a meaningful 
sense of identity and if Canada i5 to realize its 
maximum potential (l96~:9). 

By recognizing the existence of culture only in its historieal, statie 

and material fonn, i.e. hi5tory and handcrafts, the DIA i5. partially 

succeeding in alienating Micmac politicians from the total relevance 

of culture as a base fran which to develop strategies and institutions 
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that serve ethnie needs and interests in a political and econanic sense. 

~le Micmac culture is alive and well in the values am life5tyle of 

its people, the DIA ignores or fails to perceive the importance of 

cultural differences in shaping development programs and policies. 

The Government Statement on Indian Policy concerns itself primarily 

with ridding the goverrroent of the lndian Affairs hJreaucracy as a sort 

of whtte elephant and filling the void by reverting responsihility for 
-\ 

Indian people to the provinces. T're fact that the provinces have inter-

est5 that are in confliet with those of Indian-based development on 

reserves i5 not addressed (such as the province' s interest in Indian 

land and the necessary creation of a tax system on reserves). That the 

provinces have exhibited no particular sensitivity to ethnically defined 

problems and goals ls not considered primarlly hecause the 1969 Policy 

Statement carefully avoids any mention of a value conflict bet-ween 100ian 

people and the white majority. '!bat the federal govemment has a legal 
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responsibility to provide services to Indians is regarded as an obstacle 

ta Indian advancement primarily because departrœntal l:ureaucrats per-
I 

ceive Indtan interests as a mirror image of their own, rationalizing 

the problems on reserves as ultimately attributable ta the lack of 

access which individuals have ta the outside world and aIl its lbenefits 1
• 

lbe 1969 Policy Statement was tabled by goverrment due ta the LUlexpected 

high level of opposition and militancy weh it evoked in the native 

populations affected. l t served as a raIl ying point around which Indian 

politicians eould solicit ,active support from their constituents and 

served as a1common political problem uniting the interests of Indian 

groups across the country. The DIA, in retrospect, appears to have 

recognized its blunder in clearly articulating assimilationist policies 

rather than through a subtle introduction of assimiliationist strategies 

through an ope rational' plan. The ten years following the White Paper 

witnessed a massive influx of government funding ta as?ist in the 

deve 1 opme nt of Band government and the establishment of Provincial/ 

Territorial Associations to assist in the development of Indian people. 

As Upton (1979: 178) docu:nents: 

A Department .....nose b..Idget had hovered around 5 million 
for years was handling $435 million in 1975, and pro
vided services ta the value of $2,000 for each Indian 
man, v.o:nan and child in Canada. When other sources of 
goverrrœnt support were added in - family allowance, 
econorrdc deve10pment and cultural grants, guaranteed 
mortgages and hea1th care - that average rose ta 
$25(X). Beginning in 1970, a five year core programne 
ta create Indian organizations and finance research 
cost a further $31 million. 

IV 
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However ~ be~rent this massive influx of funding on the part of 

governrœnt appeared ta bath the general public and native populations, 

it seems the federal government had successfully found a way ta 'buy 
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off' Indian c~ties and politicians by making political organizations 

and local government totally contingen~ on externally applied funds 

for their existence. Research among Mianac chiefs of Nova Scotia re-

\ 

inforces the faet that the 70s was a time of 'easy lOOney' with funds 

readily available to support a variety of on-reserve projeets. Politie

al organizations and Band Councils which had been aetively fighting 

bureaucratie assimilation were now unco~sciously becoming the tools 

of the DepartTœnt of 1ndian Affairs as) with control over funding, the 

Deparonent had increasing control over the econanic, social, edt.Fational 

and political affairs of Micmac people. With tre decrease in the 1ndian 

" 

Affairs rudget toward the late 1970s, Micmac rx:>liticians have becane increasingl y 

consl.Il1ed with ~he single-rninded problem of how to acquire. lOOre funds; 

thus the governrrent has redefined the concerns of indian people fran 

assimilation, cultural integrity and~ self-determination ta lack of 

dollars ta support a multitude of Indian bureaucracies (in Nova Scotia 

a1008 there a~ seven indepeooent organizations which serve the needs 

of the Micmac people in the province) and to perpetuate the system of 

governrnent grantism on reserves. Taken ta its extrerne, Micmac con-

ceptions of development in many cases only suprx:>rt government 'rx:>licy 

through pla#.Lng by governnent rules in order to acquire llDre funds 

while the larger issue of how to escape fram the government strangle-

hold which will remain intact as long as Indians fight for dollars and 

goverrment controis the purse strings is ignoreld. 

( 
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By the.1980's, the ptate of government fiscal restraint bas curtailed the 
, 

development of programs which could provid~ solutions to the socle-

econanic HIs of reserves. Even the most ba$ic of ccmnunity services 

such as upkeep of roads, water and. sewage pro jects, Qousing developnent 

and infrastructure have been seriously reduced. Ho~ver, the level of 

bureaucratie incanpetence within the Department of Indian Affairs to 

effectively administer and deliver funds to Indian Bands as highlighted . ., 
in the 1980 Auditor General' 5 Report has seriously hampered the prospects 

of further Treasury Board funding ta support Inman Affairs proposaIs. 
"- ~ 

An analysis of the cash flow of the Department prepared by Jack Beaver 

',-for the National Indian Socie-Economic Development Corrndttee (1979 report) 

states that as littie as $5.00 out of every $100.00 spent by the DIA 

actually reaches the Indian at the reserve level. That this financiai 

misrnanagement has escaped the public' seye for 50 long may be attriooted 

to the success with which the Departrnent of Indian Affairs has been 
_. 

able ta censor infonnation conceming its operational management. 1he 

Auditor General's Report comments on the alrnost total Iack of knowledge 

at the Cabinet level concerning the internaI workings of this government 

bureaucracy. Ready access to the media and to Cabinet bas enabled the 

DIA to divest the blarne for financial rnismanagerœnt to achninistrators at 

the reserve level with a relative degree of sUccess which has reduced 

public support for the Indian cause. 

Band gavernrnent MS thus been made to wear 'the blame am assune ever 

increasing loads of papenoork and red tape sent down fran the Departrnent 

in the name of "financial accountability". It appears the Departrœnt' s 

~ ''> 
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objective in developing responsible Band goverunent is to turn Band 

staff into unthinking bureaucrats, delivery agents of Départmental 

programs and policies with no time or resources to devote to the 

develo~nt of roore creative, culturally compatible fonns of socio

econanic developœnt. While Chiefs and Councils are in reality the 

creation of the Department (legislated in the 1ndian Act i~ J960) 

and the right am of the burea4Cracy on reserves, they a'l;'e placed in 

an adversary role men it concerns lobbying for funding or reccmnended 

changes in policy. (This situation is perceived as a 'love-hate' 

relationship by many Indians; on the one hand rndian politicians 

are totally dependent on the Department of Indian Affairs for the Ieg

itimacy of their positions while on the oth.e~ they are opposed in 

princi pIe ta the developnènt goals and operations of the Department.) 0 

Efforts on the part of Band Managers to maintain Band financial 

accountability are persistently aaunted by the DrA's inèfficient delivery 

system for funding to Bands.. ,While Bands operate fran fiscal year ta 

fiscal year, applications for funds, once approveô, take fram two ta six 

months ta reach' the Band level during wlUch time Bands rrust operate 

these programs and proNide ess~ntial services with ever-increasing 

bank deficits. 

In a recent strategy c~e, the Department of 1ndian Affairs Executive 

Planning Coomittee (the chief policy and .operational coornittee of the 

_,L' DIA, canprised of all Regional Di~~6r-Generals across the country 

and Headquarters executives) i8 advancing tœ concept of "cannunity-

~sed planning and developnent". While this strategy has been linked 
, ~ 

" .. by the DIA ta de~lopnertt goals proposed in the Beaver Report (1979 NISEOC) 
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and by the Union of Nova Scotia Inçlian~' (UNSl) Ccmnunity Cent~ Develop

ment ProposaI (Henderson and Barsh, 1979), their interpre~ation differs funda

mentally from proposaIs written by and for Indian people. While the latter 

recognize the need for increased political autonomy and commuhity- ' 

defined development strategies, the Deparbment's concept ~f planning 

focuses primarily on increasing the efficiency of Band àdministrative 
o , 

operations and better bUdget management, in addition ta provision of 

more information ta the DIA with regard to Band development prior1t~es 
• 

~d associated costs in order that the Department may potentially'increase 
\~ h 

the efficl,ency of its dwn operations. ~ecogniziOg Barri COl.ID.0ils as 

strictly administrative units they igoor~ cnlcial aspects of politi'cal 

development and fo~lation of policy based on the ethnically defined 

needs of the Mianac people. In the Atlantic Region, coornunity-based 

planning is mast notably linked to the Department's goals of developing 
.... 

Band Government along the Unes of the municipal govemnent roodel 

thereby facilitating their Ultimate assimilation into the provincial 

government system. 

"'-

The priorities in tenus of the ':Department of concept of 

cornnunity based planning appear mundane. 

pl~ng will facilitate the beautificatiqn of the"r communities, will 

better ensure that constituents have a say in th planning'process, 

that basic decisions ta be made are ••• should t 

sewer system irt 1981, a school in 1983, a new d Hall in 1985 ••• and 

what are t~ prioritiesf. AH chis planning, operates in a 

vacuun. While Bands they realize 

\ 
, \ 
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ultimately that there is no mechanism in place within the DIA to fulfill 

their gbals or even their most basic needs. Funds are allocated on thë 
, 

same hasis as befor.e with each Barri getting their share of financial c 

resources in almost the same manner as before. Thus while the concept 

of planning and organized developnent is sound, the Departlœnt of 

IOOian Affairs has only succeeded in shattering the hopes of CaIIIlUrl-

ities which try but fail to get ahead of the Department' s garœ. 

While planning is essential in any econamy where free capital is relatively 

scarce and expenditures must be careful1y planned and controlled, the 

importance placed on planning as it disciplines an iOOi vidual 's life-, 

style is a-social more IOOre readily found in Euro-Arœrican society than 
. 

in Micmac culture. The emphasis in Canadian society placed on a highly 

structured and disc~plined Jifestyle corresponds to a value system which 

places priority on deferred gratification, or the sacrifice of immediate 
'( . 

wants for long-term gain. Weber (1930) s~ested that the Protestant . ~. 

ethic pramotes thi~ t~ of behaviour pattern which predominates in 

IOOdern industria~ and capitalist society." 1he merlts of pl,anning and 

saving as measures of ~l~iscipline are integral ~ the process of 

deferred gratification and members of Euro-American society are socia1ized 
/ 

at an early age to conform ta this value syst~. 

Problems arise when DIA bureaucrats appeal ta Micmac leaders to utilize 

the planning process by associating planning as an in~~aspect of 
,d/ 

everyday life. Appeals ta psychological unitX 0J/th~s nature are 
"'- . , 

exemplary of the naivete of 1ndian Affai rs ~n it canes ta understanding 

" 

" 
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the culttn"e and values of the population it is seeking ta develop., as 
" ri,'"' 

the internalization of the value of planning and self-di~cipline finds 

no parallel in Micmac society. The following excerpt 'fran a paper 
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entitled "Carmtmity Planning Defined" (D. Sparks, R.D.C. Atlantic Region, 

1980:2) which was distributed throughout Bands of the Atlantic Region, 

i5 a case in point: 

In the most basic sense there is an elerœnt of planning 
in the personal life of everyone. When one arises in 
the moming the sequence of getting dressed is 'planned'; 
breakfast, 'planned' before preparation, is eaten in a 
'planned' fashion; travel ta one's place of work ~t 
be 'planned' as must the day's oork 'itself; recreational 
activities for the evening are 'planned'; and one retires 
at a 'planned' hour, ta arise in this continuation of 
daily 'planning'. Furthennore, occasional major decisions 
such as the termination of one' s life vocation are the 
subject of careful 'planning', analysis and eonpideration. 

1 

When asked ta carment on this passage, Micmac people ehuckle and respond 

"but we don't live like that!". ,In reality, polieies of this type are. 

exemplary of lidian Affairs attempts to foster a value system on reserves 
( .. 

whieh is in confliet with tIE Micmac value system and eorresponding life

style which priorizes inmediate gratification, appreciation of other C. 
J 

pursuits than those direeted solely at material striving, and labels 

Indians who aet in such a deliberate arrl restrieted fashion as "apples" 
j 

(1. e. Red on the outside, white on the inside!). 

Concœrnitant with tre fostering of eoomunity-based developnent and 

planning ori re8erves i8 the advancenent of the DIA' 5 ultimate objective 

of assimilation of Indian people' into the mainstream. 
o 

Governing lxxlies 

on reserves are being encouraged to structure their bureaucracies and 

operations in tenns of a ITI..IIÛ.cipal govemœnt model. In a propaganda 

v. 0\ 
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campaign by the Department, the Atlantic Region distribltes infonnation 

to Band Councils regarding municipal goveITl'œnt structures and Ireans of 

implementing a tax base on re'~~rves. Mdently, adoption of thes~ 

municipal govelTJIlent models will faeilitate the incorporation of Band 

Gov~rnment into the provincial government. 'Anothe~fâctor adVancing 

Chis assirrdlation at an alarming rate is the increasing utilization of 

provincial funding by Indian Bands such as Canada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation (C.M.H.C.) loans, Departrœnt of Developnent monies, Depart

ment of Regional and Econanic Expansion (D. R. E. E. ), etc., n~cessitated 
-

by cutbacks in Indian Affairs programs. Barns are actively encouraged 

to diversify their sources of funding, which reduces tœ res pons ibi lit y 

of Indian Affairs to the deveIo~nt of 100ian cannuIrl.Ües and ultimately 

results in decreased#ssistance. As an example, the bureaucratie 

shuffle of employment creation responsibility fran DIA to C.E. I.e. 

(Manpower) has resulted in alrost 50"10 fewer jobs for students and 

adults alike on the Chapel Island reserves since the dissolving of 

job creation programs in 1980. Utilization of these outside funding 

sources has aiso jeopardized the protection of ,reserve land, as e.M.H.C. 
- . 

loans require individuals ta use land as collateral. In addition, signing 

of D.R.E.E. agreements with native c~ties out West has created un

eertainties about the tax exemption status of Indian businesses, as they 

I1llSt incorporate to receive D.R.E.E. assistance (see the Gar:1'l'ent Workers 

Case, 1981). 

o 

Simultaneously, the objectives stated within the, 1969 White Paper (p. 8) 
\ 

that "legislative and constitutional bases of discrimination must be 
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rernoved... • The ultimate aim of removing specifie references to Inclians 

fran the Constitution may take sane time, but i5 a goal to lJe kept 

constantly in view" i8 fast beccming a reality as the repatriation of 

the Canadian Constitution is effecting disastrous changes to tlE status 

. of Canada'5 native ~oples. With limited recognition of the aboriginal 

or tteaty rights of the 'first Canadians" and decreasing responsibility , p 
of the federal government for their protection and ongoing assistance~ 

native people and their lands will increasingly come under provincial 

jurisdiction and therefore cause no further impediment to industrial 

expansion or provincial interests. 

Historically, the gavernmen~s'policy of advancement through assimilation 

has not worked; Micmac people continue to hold tight to their culture 

and corrmunities despite their long history of culture contact with 
, 

Euro-American society. Midnac people for the mast part astutely 

realize that minimal opportunities are qpen to them in the non-IOOian 

~rld due to racial am educational barrlers and simply due to the .. 
general lack of job opportunities. They also priorize their allegiance 

tQ farnily, coomunity and to the Micmac culture, which impedes their 
1 • 

assimilation into the mainstrerun ecooany. The present situation of 

poverty and dependency on reserves will continue as long as assimilati~ 

remains the comerstone of goverrrnent policy toward 1OOioo 'developnent'. 

lI1.Ich of the problem that Micmac leaders and spokespersons are experiencing 
.,-

in ccxnbating assimilatiomst policies i6 that they aw not articulating 

the importance of preserving their culture as a way of life, largely 



because of misunderstandLngs ~f what 'culture' Ls arrl because it 

operates on the subconscious I~Of individual and comnunity life. 

'Understandably tt is easier to comprehend and fight against' legislative 

assimilation but it is in the area of' cultural assimilation that Micmac 

leaders will find the vehicle through which to unite their people and 
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propose alternatives to present government pregrams towards developœnt. 

Knowledge of culture as a vital force in the comnunity and the articul

ation of new policies and programs geared toward building upon, rather 

than destroying cultural differences, will provide Micmac people with 

a philosophy of developnent that will further the aims of both govem

rœnt and the Micmac people toward reducing dependency and increasing the 

self-sufficiency of Micmac communities. 

The following chapter will proceed to disclli}s sane areas of contemporary 

Micmac çulture which are inhibiting the successful implementation of 

Indian Affairs programs and the assimilâtion of Micmaç people into the 

dcminant society. 1he basic p~ise is. that for developnent to take 

root in Micmac reserves, social, political and econanic institutions 
, 

rrust he structured to serve the comnunity defined needs am interests ' 

of the Micmac people. 
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III • MICMAC ClJL11JRE: ECONCMIC DETERMINANTS 

A. Wage Labour Carmitment: 

Assimilation as it is currently being fought bl' Canada 1 s native peoples 

i5 in actuality the subversion of their culturally defined needs, 

interests and values to meet the interests of the industrial society. 

The effects of this econanic coercion are becaning more and more apparent 

on Micmac reserves as ~ ~eater portion of the population receive capital 

in the form of welfare, Unemployment Insurance benefits, or salaries, 

andxhus have greater access to the consumptive lifestyle of their non-

Indian counterparts. It is not uncarmon to see the average ~lfare , 
'\ 

recipient squander his monies to purchase a new car, liquor, color 

television, clothing, etc. Micmac people on reserves are beginning ta 

perceive increased consumption as indicative of the 'good life'. 

Problems arise when they perceive they do not have the access to wages 

and material goods that non-Indians appear to enjoy. nus situation of 

-" 
relative deprivation is aggravated by the f~ct that most Micmacs gain 

most of their knowledge of tœ internal YKlrkings of vtri.te society through 
ri. 

watching the 'soaps' on television where the lifestyle of the characters 

is rich and self-indulgent. As the se television characters do not appear 

to have to YKlrk to enjoy luxuries, neither do the Micmacs appreciate 

that for the rrajority, a consunptive lifestyle requires a serious 

cornnitment ta steady employment. 

This graduaI change in Micmac perception of their needs and interests 

is a superficial change which exists in canflict with those ,of their values 

which have not been so vulnerable to corporate persuasion. Micmac 

- 53 -
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values, stenming frOOl a hunting, gathering and fishing technology, still 

place great emphasis on availability of lei sure time in which to pursue 

inter-personal relationships and other activities, as well as devoting 

energies to the satisfaction of economic ~equirernents. Pre-technological 

societies, unlike contemporary industrial soeieties, regard economic . , 

pursuits as answerlng oply one part of a persan' s' total needs and 

interests •.. 

To a greater or lesser extent in aIl pre-roc>dem 
soeieties the econOOly-considered as the organized 
tk:oduction of the material necessity of lUe - was 
embedded within a total cultural milieu which regulated 
the circulation of goods according to social noms and 
detennined \\bat kind of things cou~d be exchanged •... 
The division of 1a'OOur, investment in technologica1 
innovation, and the exploitation of natura1 resources 
were govemed onl~in parl=---hy principles of productive 
efficiency, for t se activities were inseparable frOOl 
other concems, such as the maintenance of kinship, 
caste and rank orders, upon which were grounded social 
stabilityand authority (Leiss, 1976:3). 

Modern capita~ist soeieties tend to place divisions between the sectors 

of an indi vidual' s everyday life, tœ social, the educational and the 

econanic realms of activity. Pre-industrial societies did not canpart-

mentalize the different sectors of the individual' s life in this manner, 

as his activities answered a variety of needs simultaneously. That the 

e,Çonanic requlrements of a hmting and gathering society cou1d be met 
# 

in a much lesser time than that required by contemporary industrial 

society is verified by the \\Urk of Lee (1968). Il) his studies of the 

'KLIDg Bushmen of the Khalahar~ Desert, Lee (1968:94) notes that, even 
, , .""'- -ç: 
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in this harsh envi r~nt ... 

Even the hardest working individual in the camp, 
a man named =ana who \\i'ent out hunting on 16 of 
the 28 days, spent a maximun of 32 hours a \\i'eek 
in the fcxxl ques t •.. in a11, the adul ts of the 
Dobe camp worked about t\\U and one half days a 
week. Since the average ~rking day was alx>ut 
six hours long, the fact aœrges that the !Kung 
BusJ:men of tre lX>be, despite their harsh environ
ment, devote fran 12 ta 19 hours a ~ek to getting 
food. 

Lee (1968:98) concludes on the values and interests of this hunting 

and gathering society ... 

The totality of their subsistence activitles thus 
represents an outcane of two indl vidual goals: the 
first ls the desire to live with adeguate leisLn'e 
~, and the second ls the desire to enjoy the 
rewards, bath social and nutri tional, afforded by 
the killing of game. 
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Lee cOQ.tends that hunting and gathering societies maintain a satisfactory 

level of existence am do so during a t-.Urking day less extensive than our 

OWl.1. He argues that felt or perceived scarcity is the on1y means to 

measure the dJgree to \I>hlch a particular society is succe~sful in satisfyir\g 

its own needs and wants. If scarcity is viewed as the difference bet\\i'een 

our wants and ability ta satisfy them, ~ cao understand that scarcity 1 

might increase concurrently with rising social wealth and productivity. 
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Therefore, two fundamentally different perceptions of the place of 

econanics within the total cultural milieu can be said to exist bet~en 

pre and post-industrial soei eties. Pre-i ndustrial soeieties (the hasis 

for Micmac tribal culture) ptrrsœ economic activities to satisfy readily 

definable needs soch as for food, clothing and shelter. Ol1ce these life 

necessities were met the Micmac, as a case in point, ~re encouraged 

to develop thej-r spiritual and social self, tlrrough participating in 

rituals) celebrations, and interactions wi th other rnembers of the ' 

family, Band, or through extensive visiting between barris (the social

abllity and transitory nature of Micmac people ls still greatly in 

evidence ln their contemporary cul ture). The relative importance of 

econorrdc striving gratified a totally different perception of need in 

canparis.Q11 to their Eut-opean counterparts. As a hunting, fishing and 

,.1,,- gathering people, Micmac culture traditionally ·placed Uttle value on 

the accumulation of goods which would ul timate ly become more a hindrance 

than an asset in their food quest. DJe to the highly egalitarian nature 

of Micmac society, individuals who strove to produce a surplus did sa 

only to further their prestige through redistribution of goods by the 

Headman of the band. Once sufficient energies had been expended ta 

ensure a stable food supply, sufficient clothing and a warrn place ta 

live, an 'econanic ceiling' was reached which all(1Ned individuals to 

devote their Ume to social, educational or spiritual matters. 

~em industrial man, on the other hand, with antecedents in his 

earlier European counterpart, is guided by his unending quest for 

greater levels of productivity aftl materiat consunption. Capitalisrn, 

1 
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unLlke the hunting and gathering technology \Jùch characterizes the 

Micmac abariginal econany, pla.ces growth and accunulation as central '--:) 

econanic tenets. The success of a capitalist econany is rœasured in 

terms of growth am productivity, i.e. Gross National Product (GNP). 

Value i s placed on pÛrsui t of econanic goals before a11 others, and 

the dilig~nt employee 1s accorded much prestige. Ind1vidual good i8 

measured bath in tems of leveis of productivity arKi cooslJl1ptive 

activ:i,ties. Vie.ved in this perspective, the econany can be seen as 

taking over the primary responsibilities lof culture, to instill a 

coherent frame\.\Urk of needs, values and interests in the individual. 

Galbraith (1967:200) states: 

The system requires that people t<.Urk without any Iimit
ing horizon ta procure more goods. Were they to cease 
ta ~rk after acquiring a certain sufficiency, there 
\.\Uuld be limits on the expansion of the system. Growth 
could not then remain a goal. Advertising and its re
lated arts thus help develop the kind of man the goals 
of the indus tri al system require - one that reliably 
spends his income and \\Urks r~1iab1 y because he is 
always in need of more. 

Evidently, the feature of traditional Micmac society to place an econanic 

ceiling on their needs and interests w:luld be totally dysfunctional in 
\ 

modern capit~list society, where to place a limit on individual wants ' 

~uld be to curtai 1 the growth of the technos tructure. Yet, as l wi 11 

proceed to argue, this 1s precisely the situation in contemp::>rary Micrrac 

cul ture and a cul ture trai t which impedes thei r adaptation to the 

capi tal ist-based econany advanced by tre Departrœnt of Indian Affairs. 

How can one explain such fundamentally different psychologlcal perceptions 

of needs, interests and values bet~en tribal Micmac cult~ and contemp-
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orary industrial society with its roots in early mercantile and colonial 

occupation? BY"Perceiving hunan existence as superordinate to the laws 

of nature, a sy~f capitalism has developed whereby nature is viewed 

by trodem man through \. purely utilitarian perspective. While every 

pre-modem _civilization approprlated nature to sane extent to serve 

its needs, all such societies placed limitations on the utilization of 

nature to meet hllIlaIl needs. 

AH such limitations YRre removed when the ernerglng image of 
nature as devoid of pu:t1X>se was joined with the social 
practice of capitalism, which repealed existing limitations 
on economic activity (such as the exclusion of land and 
labour from mast exchange relationships) in accordance with 
a developing vision of society's goals as the maximizing of 
rnaterial productivity through a self-regulating market 
eeonany (Leiss, 1976:40). .. 

Hunting and gathering economies emphasize the need ta eonform ta nature's 

laws and the balance of nature. Once a certain low is reached in the 

animal population of the area occupied by the bard, populations either 

move ta another area or turn their attention ta other more plentiful 

species. Technological soeleties typically view nature ""as something 

ta he appropriated for theix own l.\...<;e. 1hus, hunter-gather:i:ng and 

technologically based societies ill~trate two different perceptions 

of the nature of hunan needs and interests: the first recognizing limits 

ta humn satisfaètion, the second placlng no limits on th? extent of 
\ 

hunan interests. The fonner placed limitations on the appropriation 
, 

of nature for hunan use, the latter repealed such limitations by intro-

ducing the cœtrodities of labour and land in econanic exchange relation-

. -------ships "in accordance with a developing vision of society' s goals as the 

/ 
j 



miaximizing of material productivity through a se1f-regulating market 

.. conOOlY" (Leiss, 1976:40). 
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The Micmac people of the}~iC region lived in an aqoriginal environ

ment which afforded t~ with an ample supply of foodstuffs, prit;ra~ly 
in the fonn of marine resources (Hoffrnan (1955) estimated that the sea 

provided approximately m of the Micmac diet), moose, beaver and 
\, . 

gathered vegetation. Extrapolations of the qua li t Y of life in hunting 
\ 

and gathering soeieties made b~ Lee, ~'~ '- ; 1 l , . can be made ta 

tha Micmac 1 5 aooriginal lifestyle as the abundance of resources allo~d 

them ta deve10p complex social and political institutions more character.. 
. ' istic of sedentary agricultural populations. As Thomwaite (1948) 

documents (in Hoffinan, 1955:118): 

The MaritiIœ provinces possess an exceptionally hLmid, rni~ro
thennal clintate---:roore" hunid, in fact, than the Northwest 
Coast of North America. This is reflected in the diverse 
and sanetirnes unique flora to be ~ound in the region. 

Approximately fifty years after European contact, Denys and LeClerq 

wrote, in the earl y 16CX)s, colourful descriptions of the ecology in 

which the Micmacs pursu~d their subsistence econany •.• " ••. sa great a 

quantity of Wild Geese, Ducks, and Brant ... that it is not believabIe, and 

they all make sa great a noise at night that one has trouble ta sleep ... n 

(Denys, 1672:212). And LeC1erq wrote (in Gaoong, 1910: 281), " •.. the 

hunting of them ls easy, especially in Spring, when they seek ta lay their 

eggs; because then they make a noise, by beating their wings, and this 

reveals them to the hunter. Il 

o 
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It is difficult to find infonnation in archivaI material ta docunent 

the amount of tirne devoted by the Micmacs to economic activity. Given 

descriptions of the lush nature of their envirorment, l would argue ~b\ 

that sufficié:nt leisure time must have œen afforded to aboriginal ' , 

Micmac society to allow iOOi viduals ta devote considerable time to 
, • 1 

pursuit of non-economic goals. Hoffman (1955:705) nbtes that ''Micmac 
l ' 

socio-political structure seems to have been the most cOOlplex of any 

known non-agricultural group within the Nortœast." This allo~d a 

balance to be arrived at between economic endeavours and activities 

directed towards satisfaction of other culturally-defined goals, a 

balance that continues in contemporary Micmac culture to define the 

values and lifestyle of their coomunities. Their differing perception 
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of the relative importance of econOOlic striving has prevented their 

successful assimilation into tœ indus tri al econany. The lack of<:lffioti-

vation on the part ~ most Micmacs -to 'work for work' s sake' has earned 

them the stereotypes- of 'lazy', 'shiftless' and 'undependable' among 

their non-Indian counterparts. Their perpetuaI tardiness and lack of 

concem over punctuality and time in general dates back to a less in-

stitutionalized concept of regulating one's activities and has œen 

fondl~ nicknamed by Indians and non-Indians alike as "IOOian time". 

(It is interesting to note that Micf\lacs often intentionally accentuate 

this cult~al difference by deliberately appearing late at meetings with 

govemnental officials, particulady Indian Affairs and passing off in

conveniences creaœd as part of being Indian .. While this behaviour is 

often dysfunctional, it does serve to reinforce cultural differences. 

Those Micmacs who regard themselves as more "professional" am who 

, \ 
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appear ta have more fully assimilated the values qJ: the status quo make 

a point of being punctual, tœreby setting themselves apart fran their 

more culturally-oriented peers.) 

While the contemporacry Micmac are adopting the consLll1ptive lifestyle 

of their non-IndiJ counterparts, they are as yet insuffici~nÙy 
'" 

acculturated to allow themselves to become the slaves of either the 

industrial econany or the conmodities it proouces. Although as a 

genet'al rule mst Micmac people will espouse the desire for 'full 

time employment' (refer to Chapel Island Ccmnunity Profile ~ where 

76% of respondents stated a preference for salaried emp1oyment, 15% 

stated a preference for piecev.urk or contract wages with the remainder 

stating no preference), they tend to make fairly non-productive wage 
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earners. This Çlpparent generalization is made as a result of interviews 

hèld with d1é:managernent of major procÎuction-oriented businesses on 

reserves inc1uding the Glooscap Saw.rl11, Crane Cave Oyster Farm, 

Abanweg Wcx:xi~rkèrs, arts and crafts outlets, etc., and witb Indian 

Affairs Econanic Deve1op:œnt Officers. Lack of sufficient proouction 

on the part of workers is attributed as pne of t~ most crucial factors 

undermining the success al these lx1sinesses. This is also an insight 

provided by the author through considerable experience in acquiring 

salaried positions for Micmacs at the Barri level and in assisting to 

establish the Chapel Island Craft Co-opèrative. In the la~ter business, 

it becpme apparent in the early stages 'of operation ,that the weekly 

salaries and production schedule were not 'cOOlpatible. }X)cking employees 
e 

wages did not serve as a negative stinulus to bring employees to I-.Drk, 
) 

ncr did an incentive scheme produce higher proouctivity levels. The 

./ 
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fact that the business was 'govemnent sponsored, that employees were 

expecfud to keep regular hours, and the ready availability of ~lfare, 

as an alternative to anploYf!1ent, was reason enough for participants to 
~ , 

" beccme disenchanted ~ lIDcomnitted with the operation. A laté-r change 

to piecework wages appears ta have brought better results, as \>X)rlœrs 

can keep their own hours aoo work either on site at the outlet or at 
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haœ. This type. of inccme can be more accurately labelled tdiscretio~ry 
<P 

inccme', and appeals much more to Micmacs who usua1ly require monies 

to afford luxuries, pay for bingo, and oth,er exp=nses which t;./1eir welfare • 
cheque wi 11 not cover. 

, e> 

It is my hypothesis that Micmacs are in varying states of cultural tran-

sitlon fran a traditional perception of econcxnic interests to tre values 

and perceptions of a consuner-bàsed ,society. Econanic needs accorded in 

Miémac culture requi}"e a",level of effort that greatly underc;uts that of 
1, 

the average wage-labourer or white-collar work.er. Not that wnen a 

situation warrants labpurious toil (süch as· when the co~ity \>Rll 

breaks down, when land needs cultivation, whm individuaB eut pulp, trap 
'~ 

or fish ta eam cash or meet their needs) the Micmac are not ready to 

participate. fu the contrary, the l~vel of cooperation and dedication 

to a job that prevails when ~lÈ situation 1s totally individually, 

farnily or conmunity-controq~ \ is astonishing in contrast to the prod-
, ' 

uctivity afforded by the sarne individuals in instit:;ution(Ù.ized job settings 

(Band nID projects, government fUlded short and long terro job Creation 

pro jects, etc.). 
. ..., 

It is fran these coomunity defin€!'tl and clemarding tasles 

that individuals. derive a sense of conrnootion to the cOll11lllflity, individ

ual pride and satisfaction of a job weIl done. 
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As the Micmac people have neither been exposed to the sarœ extent, or 

given equal access to the consunptive lifestyle of their non-Indian 

counterparts, less value i5 placed on tœ acquisition of goods which 

lessens their coomitment to wage lalx>ur. Dtller activities can readily , 

lure an employee away fran the daily grind: family events such as 
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weddings and funerals, shopping trips, sickness of any degreé, sleeping 

in, drunker;mess, etc. 1be individual who behaves in tl:ûs manner is Dot 

chastised by family, friends or comnunity residents. The Jobs whlch are 

salary positions on reserves are invariably govemnent funded and the alien

ation and antipathy with which Micmacs perce ive white polilical instit-

, ûtions characterizes their regard for economic developnent and make v.urk 
o 

projects on reserves which are created through govemment intervention. 

Lack of corrrni~nt ta institutionalized v.urk is not regarded as laziness 

or shirking of one' s responsibility, but a basic right of any individual 

to priorize ms activities in the way he sees best. Evidently the welfare 

system serves to reinforce this cultural response as, while holding down 

a job results in a slightly higher standard of living, employment is' 

not esse~l to any indiViduai"\.ng, on reserve in order to survive. 

The foregolng has been a' discussion of one of the cultural factors 

characterizing Micmac society which l believe 15 ac'ting as a deterent ta 

the assimilation of the Mianac people into the mainstream industrial 

econany: that of a basic lack of coomitment to the concept of 'MJrk for 

MJrK' s sake 1 and wage labour employrnent. This stems fran an abJriginal 

MJrld view which placed a ceiling on econanic needs, am wants and placed 

a high value on the merlts of leisure time to afford individuals the 

op(X)rtuni~sue othf"r activitf.es that strengthened .ac1a1 and 
. / 
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cul tural ronds. 

B. The Bond of Family and Cœmunity: 

Another cultural detenninant wch facilitates this lack of individual 
f -

cammitment to wage labour is the level of family and community CORcern 
J 

for the ~ll-being"Qf its members. Micmac reserves ,are proudly spoken 

of by residents for their bei~ able to take care of their own. The 
1), 

level of caring, sharing and hospitality among -reficmac people stands 
, 

in proud comparison to the increasing alienation of the nualear family 
'i 
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'11 
uni~ which characterizes v.hite corrrnunities in Canada. Every individual 

gmws up with the canfort arrl security of knowing that he or she will 

be provided for, primarily by the exteooed family unit, but also by /' 

fellow Band members if 'called upon. Ostracism and loneliness on Micmac) 

reseryes are practically unheàrd of. The homosexual, the alcoholic, 
c-" 

g 

even the criminal is accepted and helped in time of need. This allows 

the individual an element of security unknown in non-rndian coomunitL~s. 

This facet of Micmac culture enables individuals to subsist on a 

welfare economy as the family, not the individual, survives on the 

welfare budget. This situation indicates the viability of the family, 

not the i~dividual, {lS the central econanic unit on reserves . 
• 

C. Capital and the QJestion of t-btivation: 

The system of resource redistriootion' that prevaileçl in aboriginal Micmac 

society still, to a greater extent, provides the basis for contemporary 

Micmac èconomic organization~ Despite over 400 years of culture contact, 

, 
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there is Uttle evidence of class distinctions on reserves despite 

the fact that incanes range fran minimal welfare eamings ($49.00 bi

weekl y) to tax-fre$' salaries of $30) 000 and up. Indi vidual fami lies 

of a variety of incorœ braclœts grow up together, socialize together, 

and for the most part do not associate on the hasis of class distinctions. 

An exception ta this rule may appear to be the labelling, on fOCIst Micmac 

reserves, of the ruling political farrdlies as 'Kennedy' s' (coined from , 

Y \ the renowned Rose Kennedy allCi her farrdly, the political eUte of part-

( ~, icularly two of these reserves bear strong resemblance to the Kennedy 

farnily structur~; a strong IOOther, politically inclined sons, power and 

prestige). It is a practice of fellow Band rnembers of t~e opposing 

farnily group or politica~ faction to label disparagingly any member of 

the family group as a Kennedy, particularly those who benefit fran the 

( , 

system of political patronage on., reserves when their relative is Chief 

or Councillor (i.e. bus contracts, new housing, Band administrative jobs). 

While this may appear to illustrate the seeds of class distinctions 

ernerging on reserves, it is !rore a political than an econanic slur and 

serves to chastise members of the 'Kennedy' family for possibly possessing 

materialistic values. However, even members of this elite group suffer 

welfare dependency and unemployment with its associated problems and the 

relatively few 'affluent' leaders still place great preceq,ent on sharing 

their resources with other members of farnily and cœrnunity. 

The capitalist system is based on individual saving and accunulation of 

wealth and thecœmitment ta daily ernployment v;hlch the purchasing of 
, ft' 

commodities necessitates. Understandably, if M[cmac tribal society 

/ 
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places little value on never-ending accumulation of wealth and encourages 

individuals who possess more to distribute their resources among the 

less fortunate, capital 1M:Juld fail to provide the rrotivation for laoour 

that it does in industrial society. 

In consurner-based sacieties, capital is not only the central factor in 

detennining level of econanic success am power, but also provides the 
,~ 

main motivating factor to ensure continuous employrnent and thus steady 
~ 

levels of consumption. In indus trial society capital replaces aIl else 

as the main Ingredient for survi val. Thus the average indi vidual ' s 
1 

camndtment ta wage labour i8 not questioned; it ensures availability 

of capital through which the individual measures personal success am 

secures gratification of needs and wants through a millenil.lll of con

sLlTIptive activities ranging fran satisfaction of minimal survival require-

ments (food, heat, shelter) to luxuries. In arder for an individual ta 

accumulate capital the practice of saving must he an internalized value 

and indeed the virtues of 'saving for a rainy day' are sacialized into 

most members of industrial society at an early age. The relative val~ 
..:-

placed on capital accumulation and the subsequent purchasing power pro

vided the wage eamer will thus he a determining factor in the relative 

success of tœ individual or society .. 

Aboriginal Micmac culture placed Uttle enphasis on saving, either in the 

form of foodstuffs or in the acclllUlati.on of goods. As a transi tory 

people, their lifestyle necessitated that they encumber the~elves~~s 
\ 

Uttle as possible with rnaterials goods. The emphasis was on mobility, 

as Upton (~979:4) notes: 

-.. 
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The Micmac knew how to preserve food by smoking fish and meat, 
drying roots, and shelling acorns and wrapping them in bark 
containers. However, once this was done, the fcxxl was not 
transported; it was Ieft suspended fran trees out of the reach 
of animals. Thus, the presence of such preserves dirninished 
the trobility of the hunting band. There were two choices: 
either stay put until the stores had aU been eaten or Trove 
on and hope that the cache t-.ul;1ld he there when the Band re
turned. If preserved food was on hand when a reai emer~ency 
arase, it was more by accident than design. Instead of 
averting hardship by stockpiling food, the Micmac preferred 
ta mitigate it by sharing whatever they did have~ Their 
society placed little value on producing a surplus, either 
individually or collectively. , 

LeClerq (in Ganong, 1910:110) wrote in the 1600s that: 

•.• they are convinced that fifteen ta twenty lunps of meat or 
of fish dried or cured in smoke, are lOClre than enough ta support 
them for the' space of fi ve ta six months. Since, however, they 
are people of good.appetite, they consume their provisions much 
sooner than they ex:pect. This exposes them often to the danger 
of dying fran hunger, through lack of the provision which they 
could easi1y possess in abunclance if they would on1y take the 
troub1~ ta gather it.... ~~ 
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Despite the descriptions of the Micmacs at the hand of the French explorers 

such as Biard and Lescarbot as 'savages' and 'barbarians', even these men 

were quick ta note the generosity and sharing ethos characteristic of 

Micmac culture. In the face of European capitalism and the value p1aced 
tf 

on accumulation of certain commodities such1às furs, the actions of the 

Micmacs in their careless treatment of ~alth left them open ta exp1oi_t

ation by the French. Lescarbot (1914:210-214), in his treatise on the 

virtues of the 'savages' wrote: 

-
j . 
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Liberality is a virtue as ~rthy of praise as avarice and 
prodigality, her opposites, are blame~rthy.:.. Our savages 
are praiset\Urthy in the practice of this virtLE) according 
to their poverty; for as we have said before, when they pay 
visits to one another, they give presents to one another .•.. 
'Ibis custan of the said savages 'cou1d not cane frOOl but a 
li œral mind, wi th rruch of gooci in i t. And although they , 
are very glad wnen the like is done ta them, yet it is they 
who begin the venture, and run the risk of losing their 
merchandise ••. ~ And to show the hlgh-mindedness of our 
savages, they do not wi1:lingl,Y' bargain, and content them
selves with that wch is given them honestly, disdaining 
and blaming the. fashions of our petty merchants, who bargain 
for an hour to œat down the priee of a beaverskin. 

\ 

Biard (1616, in JR Vol. 3:91-97) adds: I~ey are in no wise ungrateful 

/ 

ta each other, and share everything. No one wuld dare refuse the request 

of another, nor to eat without giVing him a part of what he has." And 

Denys (1908 = 415) confinus: 

The law which the y observed in the old tirnes was this--to do 
to anot.her only that which they wished to he done t.o them. 
They had no worship. AU lived in good friendship and under
standing. They refused nothing to one anot.her. If one wig-
wam or family had not p~sions enough, the neighbours supplied 
them, aithough they only had that YJhich was necessary for them
selves. And in a11 other things it was the same." 

A system of reciprocality and exchange characterized aboriginal Micmac 

society and provided a cult.ural adaptation to their hunting and fishing 

way of life that ensured the survival of the Micmac Nation. In tirres of 

plenty, Bands would come together to feast and ~;:form ceremonies; in 

tirres of scarcity, Bands would split up into individual hunting groups 

., to further their chances of survival. Distrirution of rescurces between 

rœmbers of the band ensured that when pIle family 1acked provisions, the 

relative wealth of another farnily oould see them through hard times. 
r 

Although the kill lJas a higw.y prestigious and desirable cœmcx:lity, it 

only assumed prestige value for the hunter when it was shared arnong tribal 

\ 
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members. The notion of 'ownership' was weak in Micmac traditional 

society as was the concept of property. 

The previous discussion has described alx>riginal Micmac culture as 

possessing a whole different set of values and beliefs with regard to 

economics and the value placed on individua~~ccumulation of wealth. 

If savings, iIWestrœnt and cornnitment to steady employment faIm the 
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basis of econondc stability in capitalist society, how do the contemporary 

Micmac, with their cultural differences which resulted fram the ecological 

adaptations required of a hunting and gathering subsistence, compare to 

the non-Indian population in their relative carmitment to the pursuit of 

capital? 
" 

Despite over four hundred years of culture contact with Euro-Arnerican 

society, the Micmac people have not assimilated the interests and life

style of the dominant society but have incorporated a mixture of consumer-

oriented and traditional values - cultural accorrmcx:lation rather than 

assimilation. A superficial view fails ta differentiate in a cultural 

way the Indian fran the non-Indian coomunity (outside of relative degree 
1 

of affluence). Both live in houses des;i..gned by white architects, both 

groups depend to differing degrees on conslJ1lptlon rather than subsistence 

to support their lifestyle, lx>th groups drive" new cars and spend mast of 

their leisure time absorbed in te1:evision or bingo. Closer analysis 

however, reveals quite a radically different value placed by the Micmacs 

on the importance of capital and material [Xlssessions and level of crnrnit-

ment toward its acquisition. 

J 1 
1 
\ 
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l ' As a general rule, the quest for capital and the prestige value it 

'affords the individual in white society - tn other YX)rds, capital 

possession as part of the indus trial value system - has no parallel in 
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Micmac tribal society. Capital i8 valued by Mianac8 primarily for its 

purchasing poYJer and the gratification it provides for inmediate wants. 

Money received is'quickly spent (including those who enjoy high incorne 

levels and therefore are not forced to spend of necessity) and commodities 

purchased are treate~ as haVtng veryutilitarian value. Neither carrnodities 

nor capital are appreciated for any inherent value, but on1y for the 

pleasure they can provide the owner. This pattern of spending is illust

rated in the following incidents (narnes are fictitious): 

Ralph had just returned to the reserve after spending six 
months in prison. During his :Èirst week hane he came into 
sorne quick money through liquidation of his shares in the 
local fisheries co-operative, arnounting to approximately" 
$1,700. Although Ralph was broke with no foreseeable job 
in sight, he took the money and went ta Sydney the following 
clay spending $5(X) on a wlnter coat and $900 on a used car. 
The remainder of the troney was spent on drinking for hè and 
his friends to enjoy While it lasted. 

~t a hane in Eskasoni, à few wanen were gathered around dis
cussing the bingo windfall eamed by a friend of theirs the 
night before. 'Typical Indian', one of the ladies exclaimed 
to me. 'She ~nt out the next day and s pent the entire $4, <XX) 
on a brand new car! ' 

Charl es, al though jus t 25 and a very as t ute young man, never 
seemed tà he able'to get ahead. Despite the numerous chances 
for training and emplpyrrent offered to him, lE never exhibited 
the drive and dedication required to cOOlplete anything. When
ever he came into anY money of a sizeable arnount, it was usually 
gone within a few days, spent more on farrdly and friends than 
anything el se . Charles expressed the opinion to me that the 
money itself meant nothing to mm ànd only became valuable .-
when he coula spend it on his friends and family, thereby 
bringing bath them and' himself ~. 

, . , 
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The prevailing attitude towards money and material goods seems ta be one 

of 'easy come - easy go', as the Micmac have not assimilated the often 

divine respect for capital and commodities which typifies the capitalist. 

The reserve econanic system is based on a nLlilber of activities which 

involve the individual as a free agent, or entrepreneur, such as 
<:: 

participation in make-work projects, indlvidual or family-owned businesses, 

self-employment in the resource or cottage craft sector, bbgo, card 

playing, berry picking, patato picking, and governrœnt lotteries. Most 

Nova Scotia reserves (particularly in the Cape Breton area) lose half 

their population during the months of July and August, as Micmac people 

go south ta Maine for blueberry picking. This econanic activity can bri ng 

in tax-free incarne of $500 per week fon,experienced pickers for a three 

ta four week period. In September, families and men go ta northem Maine 

for potato picklng. Gambling and other fonns of 'windfall' incarne 

provide one of the major forms of entertainment on Micmac reserves. 

Perhaps one of the mast industrious days on the reserve ls the day of the 

coomunity bingo M1en you Hnd a multitude of different activities being 

undertaken by individuals ta eam money ta go ta bi~o; basket weaving, 

quilt making, selling tickets on a 4O-ouncer, ta travelling from neighbour 

ta neighbour asking for a 10an until next week. Parhaps one of the mast 

striking differences between Micmac and non-Indian comnunities is that 

no one is left out of the quest and no class barriers exist ta restrict 

the mobility of the wealthier accepting a loan fram their less wealthy 

friends or relatives, or vice versa. 

)" 
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Capital in the fonu of savings is almost non-existent am:mg the Micmac, 

even am6ng those whose incarne levels allow them the opportunity of 
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saving and investment. For trose with discretionary incarne, saving 15 

regarded as having no real purpose, that trouble in the future will be 

reconciled when 1 t happens. lndi viduals who exhi bi t an extraordinary 

deslre ta save and acquire carmcx:lities are regarded as exhibiting 'white' 

values, am often are subject ta suspicion and attack from fellow cœmunlty 

members. An overconcem wi th one' s 0Y.n affluence is percei ved by the 

Micmacs as a ,white frailty. The Micmacs like to regard themselves as a 

people who take care of'their own. 

,It appears that the traditional economic value system of Micmac culture 

is acting ta restrict the acculturation of Micmac people into the dominant 

economic system. Nowhere lS this more clearly illustrated than in the 

case of the entreprene~lrial Micmac bJsinessman who establishes a. viable 

business for himself on the reserve, but who 15 invariably regarded with 

a high level of suspicio~ and resentment fran other less fortunate members 

of the community. These entreprene4rs must possess a certain empathy 

with the goals and procedures of business practice, an appre~iation for 

the tœrits of saving and investment, and the desire ta compound their 

capital gain in arder ta s~cure their business future. As these individ

uals usually receive the gteatest amount of financial assistance fran the 

Department of Indian Affairs the se entrepreneurs are often regarded as 

sell-outs to the Department. Micmac people usually perceive tœse 

businessmen as possessing white values which 15 reinforced on the surface 

by the increased standard of consunptlon these people enjoy. Due ta the 
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cultural tradition of sharing among Mianac I*Ople, these few who are 

able ta 'get ahead' are usually forced to deny help to others, particularly 

as it concerns credit. The practice of giving credit has spelled the 

demise of many on-reserve entreprises, for cult~ally-understandable 

reasons. 

In a society whose~nomy i8 based on the hi gh-intens it y market setting, 
/ 

people are encouraged to satisfy their needs through consumptive activities. 

Money provides the major means to motivate the workforce by increasing 

the employee' s purchasing pot;Rr. More and more this canes at the expense 

of other forms of job satisfaction such ?s pride in one's work and personal 
1 

responsibility. This effectively orients the individual's perception of 

his needs in term8 of consumption which robs him of a variety of other 

experiences leading ta self-fulfillment which do not require capital, such 

as appreciating and developing the spiritual, soaial and intellectual • 
aspects of community life. Capital alone has proven to be a relatively 

ineffective motivator to entice the M[cmac to participate in wage labour 

employment. Perhaps this is because c?pital, as a motivator, will only r-- , 
be as effective as the degre~"to \Jllpn it answers a range of needs or 

, - "----r 
desires as perceived and priorized by the individual. 

The Micmac people of Nova Scotia, with their cultural traditions and 

val,ues based in a hunting, gathering and fishing tecmology, represented 

a subsistence pattern of work solely for use. lX1e ta their need for 

mob~lity, accumulation of goods was neither advantageous ner prestigious 

for the individual. Theil:" religious and philosophical perspective on life 

was of respect for tœ ecology mere an individual should only take what 
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he required. Accurnulati(4)n of material wealth by an individual was frowned 

on by tribal society as a sign of greediness aOO avarice; behaviours 

wbdch could destroy the econàmic structure of a society based on sharing 

and cooperation as a means ta ensure group survival. This cultural per-, 

ception of capital acquisition is illustrated in contemporary Micmac 
-

society by the slander and accusations placed on individuals who strive 
. . 

ta accunulate and hoard ~aIth. 1ndeed, an old Micmac saying goes... 1 

"if a Micmac Indian becanes rich, he will die", which Micmacs will 

signify means that Mianacs are not Jœant to becane ~althy or at least 

the '1ndian' part of themselves will die. 

A majority of Micmacs still display the traditional attitude towards work; 

that it should answer their econanic needs but not contrpl them through 

year-long wage labour employment where benefits of production accrue to 

the lusiness or tre Band Council aOO not directly to the individual 

involved (outside of salary). If a pressing need for capital is not 

felt on the part of the inqividual, capital acts as a very ineffective 

motivator, as Micmac people place a high value on neither cannodities 

nor savings. As the Micmac value system has not been assimilated by the 

interests of the stat~s quo, individuals tend ta lead lives based on a 

more balanced mixture of labour for capital gain, labour directed to~ard 

providing a service ta family or friends rather than tC;Wl3.rd individual 

capital gain, and time spent on leisure activities to enhance inter-

personal and ~ntra-family relations. 1his perception of the importance 

of capital varies fran reserve ta reserve, as Cape Breton Mièmacs maintain 
t 

a roore trad.! tional approach ta work and lei sure while Mainland reserves 

tend to have interests that more closely paraI leI those of their non-

? 
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100ian counterparts. A remedy to Ws value ~onflict entails econanic 
, , 

development strategies on Miamac r~servesaccommodating the perceived 

needs and interests of Micmac people at ·the conrrunity level, gearing 
. ~ 

economic development in a more holistic way to accornmodate the culturally 

defined lifestyle, economic system and interests of the people involveG. 

D. Micmac Egalit~rianism: The Effects of Childrearing 

The last éultural' determinant in Micmac sooiety relating to their ïack .. , 
of· integration into economic development st~ategies advanced by the 

Department of 1ndian Affairs which l would lif.te ta discuss is Micmac 

childrearing practices. The differences between child socialization in 

Micmac society as compared to that of middle-class Canadians has wide

reaching implications with regard to the cognitive styles and level of 

individuality and egalitarianism which characterizes contemporary Micmac 

culture. 

The question of whether the cognitive processes of peoples reared in 
.' 

differen~ cultures differ and what factors shape these differences has 

formed the origins of the school of. culture and personality within the 

discipline of anthropology •. In searching for these culturally defined 

psychological differences, theorists'have been led to study bath socio-
~ . 

cultural and environmental factors. Witkin (1967) has identified two 
! 

sociocultural factors influencing psychological devel0JXllent as one: the 

opportunity given the child to achieve separation or independence, part

icularly in his family situation and principally by his mother, arjd two: 

the way in which adul ts treat the child' s expression of impuls~. Fffer-
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entiation is fostered wheri the child i5, pennitted to fortIl ms own 

standards of behaviour and ~s, t~'deal with his own i~puises (in 'Cole 

and Seribner, 1974:83). .. 

" . 
Berry (1959) elaborated oh the 'ideas of ~itkin and h)1lX)thesized a Ilnk , \ 
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bet~en the eeological demands of the group and socialization practiees. 

Based On4'COOlparative studies bet~en the Temne, an agricultural peol?le 
, 

of the' jungle region of ,sierra Leone, West Afriea, am Eskime hunters 
~, c ," 

of the Canadian Aretie, Berry found that severity of childrearing " 

pl!actice,~ and emphas~s on confonnity decreases as hunting becanes more 
, 

important as a subsistenee pattern. Temne tribal values are character-

ized by a highlbJ.evel of aggression, the mether being an extremely daninant 

figure and the_ di$ipline in the hare being very strict. SociaUzation 
" 1 l ' 

practices s~ress obedience training to produce individuals ~o'primarily 

conform to society's code of behaviour. ''1here i5 a strong ethic to 
, 1 

conform in Temne so~iet;:y, fostered by secrèt sacieties and very harsh 
~ 

disciplir.le aftër ,the child reac~es the age of two an9 one half ye~!"s" 
" 

(Cole and Scribner, 1974:34). 

, 
Eskirno childrearing praetices, on the other hand, stress dev!=lopnent of 

independence and self-reliance among their children whan they treat with 

great kindr)ess, "patience, 8fld,rarely practice punitive fonns of pun.isllnent. 
o , 

The mast common method of 9iscipline is ostraçism, teasing or ridiculing 

(Lantis, 1960). Parents play less of an authoritarian role and the children , 

, are encouraged to develop indi\Tidual initative in response to situations. 

l 
Q 

• fi; ~ ....... ....,-~.......". "iO_,,,-~ _, ",. ..,. -.,0- . ___ .~ -"'- .... ~ ~ 
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Brady (1975:193) elaborates on present-day Inuit childrearing practices 

in the Eastern Arctic~ in a description which a150 relates to many of 

the features of Micmac childrearing practices: 

Yet custom and belief do not change in equal and direct pro
portion to their change of context. Social life and culture 
develop in far more cornplex and far less rnechanistic a fashion. 
Even in the largest and most mcx:iern of today' s Arctic settle
ments, social and cultural practices still eXist that are 
distinctively from an earlier and more traditional time. 
Parents continue to be extrernely forœaring and tolerant in 
their attitude towards children. Even very smaH children 
are perrnitted ta play out of doors, and they often roam quite 
far frorn the village. They are well clothed before they set 
out, but "there is a minimun of quizzing or reproaching or 
other anxiety that parents show towards their children in 
southern Canada. Children eat in whatever house they wish, 
and since mealtimes or bedtirnes are irregular,. it is lIDusual 
to hear a parent express lIDease aoout the whereaoouts of the 
child at, any particular tiIœ. How the child,uses its day is 
felt to he its own concern. Sirnilarly the chi Id is generally 

, held to he the best judge of his own needs; whatever food or 
drink he wants is, if 'POssible, provided. The southern ob
server will not find evidence of socialization in any careful 
and self-conscious provision of what parents hold to he the 
child's real needs. To such an observer, this absence of 
discipline might he taken as an'absence of any socialization 
at aIL, but in.fact it is the continuation of the traditional 
avoidance of manipulatiçm or authoritarian treatment of young 
children. 
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The social\zation practices of these two cultures, characterized 'by~heir 

widel y different ecological' adaptations (one a hunting people, the other 

following "'an agricultural subsist~nce) ,~re designed ta prodœe C~gnitive 
skills in the memœr5 of a culture to increase survival chances. For 

agricultural people such as the Tetme, confonnity to, the routine of an 

agricultural eXistence and the annual cycle of farrning aoo harvesting 

and the self-discipline this 'requires is best acccmoodated by.child 

socialization 'practices which stress obedience to society's norms. For 

hunting and gathe'ring peoples such as the Inuit, the demands v.trl.ch htmting 
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places on the individual 's ability to make spontaneous decisions and act 

independently ls best fostered by socialization practices.which emphas~e 

_ the developnent of individualism, achievement orientation and autonany 

in children. 

The Micmac people, with their aboriginal culture based on a hunting and 

gathering econany, VKJu1d be expected to exh:}bit similar chlldrearing 

methods as the Inuit and other hunting and gathering peoples, in order 
, ~ 

to foster adaptive .cognitive styles ta their way of life and economic 

expectations placed on them. Permissiveness and non-authoritarianism 

does characterize ahoriginal Micmac socialization practi~es as documented 

by LeClerq (in Ganong, 1910:91) .in his observations of Micmac culture in 

the early l6OOs. 

Their children are not obstinate, since they give them everything 
they ask for, without ever letting them cry for that wpich they 
waht. The greatest persans give way ta the little ones. The 
father and trother draw the morsel frem the mouth if the child 
asks for it. 1hey ~ove their children greatly. 'Ihey are never 
afraid of having tob many, for treyare their weaHh .... 

Given their cultural tradition of ind~gent and permissive childrearing 

practices and the personality type of independJrce and self-reliance which 

this approach ta socialization fasters, one stuld expect to find vestiges 

of the traditional approach ta childrearing with subsequent influence on 

personality'type in contemporary Micmac society. An outsider 15 inmediately 

struck by the cultural differences which do exist between Micmac and white. 

society when one visits a Micmac hane and notes the widely different 

chi1drearing practices. Children are most notably the focus of the entire 
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household and every Micmac, des pite age or sex', is encouraged to lavish 

attention upon those younger than himself wi thout fear of evoking jokes 

or ridicule fran peers. Micmac people with whan childrearing practices 

have been discussed state that children provide the primary bond bet~en 

man and wuman and the major source of family stability (indeed there i6 no 

'ward in Micmac to express the concept of 'love' between man am wife). 

Despite the fact that children provide the focus of attention and prestige 

for pare~ts, they are also brought up as individuals, with the permissive 

attitude of parents permitting the child to develop a sense of autonany 

and self-reliance at an early age. Whereas Micmacs perceive rniddle-c1ass 
-.. 

white parents as over-protective am authoritarian, they regard it as 

their responsibility to foster self-sufficiency in their children which 

will better equip them to deal with the ~rld as individuals. Rarely 

does one find Micmac parents warrying about the ~reabouts of their 

childrefl, as they respect the thild's right to cultivate friendships and 

utilize his time in his own way. While the non-Indian parent may use 

scolding and physi~al punisl:Jnent as means to modify unacceptable behaviour, 

the .Micmac parent uses traditionai techniques of igneJring or teasing the 

chi Id , thus making him r lose face 1 before others. Parents in Micmac 

society are not regarded as authority figures in the same way that white 

ch1ldren percei ve their parents; tœ raIe of the Micmac parent i5 regarded 

as one of responsibility to provide the necessities of life, in addition 

to being sanewhat of a friend and advisor to their children, necessitating 

less punitive and rigid methods ,of childrearing. This apparent lack of 

an authority figure in the chi Id 's life rnay also serve to explain the 

,almost total lack of a generation gap in Micmac society, where it 16 not 
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unusual ta see father and son chlIllTling around, or best frierns being 

ten years apart in age. As children are encouraged ta interact freely 

at an early ge with both peers and élders, their perception of trose 
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aIder than th selves is net one of fear and formaI respect and detach

ment for,thos oider, but a relationship characterized by its informality 

and egalitaripnism. 

1 
/ 

In a contemporary setting this fact of Micmac childrearing perhaps 

partial Ir explains the total non-conformity runong Micmac to\non-traditional 
1 • 

authority (for instance, in econoadc development projects).because each 

individual rationalizes the legitimacy of behaving in a certain way and 

every indi vi dual wants ta he boss ... "tao many chiefs and not enough 

1 ndi ans" , as one young Micmac phrased it. This lack of a cultural frarne-

work for an authority figure per se therefore, constitutes part of the 

question o~ what_alternative development strategies would provide a 

better fit with Micmac values, interests and tribal society. 

In the preceding discussion 1 have attempted ta illustrate the value split 

between the Micmac people of Nova Scotia and the prevailing system of 

values and interests upon which the industrial econcxnic structure is 

based. While capitalism emphasizes individual gain aDd advaocement, Micmac 

tribal culture historically and at present advances the f.éIllily and the" 
J 

exte~ed family unit as the basic econanic unit of exchange and respon-

sibility. While capitalism accords prestige ta tœ individual who 

accUll.Ùates -wealth in the forro of capital and comoodities, Mianac societx 
1 

places sanctions on irxiividual achievement primarily for individual gain, 
\, 

/> )' 

1 
i 

j 
1 
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according more prestige to the individual who shares his resources 

through a system of redistril:x.1tion to family and friends. While the 

Protestant oork ethic \'AUch laid the comerstone for the Canadian 
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capitalist system bestows virtue and strong moral character to the 

individual who toils daily to better his lot in life, Micmac culture 

places emphasis on a 'Qalance of' ~rk and leisure time in ~ch to pursue 

other spiritual or social interests. Childrearing practices, both in 

traditional and in contemporary society, emphasize tœ child,'s ability 
. 

to act in a totally autonOOlOUS Jashion am think independently. While 

capital provides the econanic motivation for the oorkforce in industrlal 

society, the concept of capital acquisition and savings 15 in total anti

thesis to traditional Micmac cultural beliefs and values and serves in 

the present as a sporadic and generally ineffettive way to entice the 

majority of Micmacs into the workforce for any period of time. 

This serves to paint a very bleak future for developnent projects based 

solely on a capitalist model of econanic developœnt with no thought ta 
, " 

any culturally defined difference in the needs, interests and values of 

the people the econanic system is intended to serve. Indeed the failure 

rate of past programs initiated by the Departrœnt of Indian Affairs, ~ch 

are based solely on the cap~talist notion of individual profit and gain, 

on1y stand to reinforce this hypothesis. With this in mind, l will pro

ceed to discuss sane alternative approaches to developnent on Micmac 

reserves based on knowledge of their a~ginal culture and designed to 

better adapt to the contemporary Micmac culture and lifestyle on reserves. 

! 
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1 wish to ernphasize here that not aIl ,Mianac reserves are at a similar 1 "\ 
( 

stage of cu~tural integrity, nor do aU the populations involved shàre 

similar needs 809 interests. In particular, the division between the 

mainland of Nova Scotia arrl Cape Breton Island al,so signifies a division 
11 

in terms of cultural values and interests. 1he viability of the ~4icmac 

language and feelings of cultural, identity as a Micmac natiçn are much more 

prevalent among tre Cape Breton Micmacs. As with the rest of the popul-
, 

ation of Cape Breton Island, their relative isolation has restricted the 

impact of indus trial change and modernity and strengthened the people' s. 

ties ta a land-based econany, their culture and language. fust of the 

mainland reserves' are 10sing their Mianac language and the influence of 

Fban proximiçy and the migration of their young people to Boston to find 

employment is serving to disrupt their cultural integrity as Micmac people. 

Most of their poUticians perceive develoy:ment for their people in terms of' 

increased access to the industrial labour market" and government funding, 

with less thought to how the se approaches ta devèloprent will erode what 

remains of their Micmac culture. Cape Breton Micmac politicians, on 

the other hand, are rrore inclined to perceive developœnt in terms of a 

ccmnunicy-centred approach, utilizing existing funding only when they 

are sure that use of these funds will oot jeopardize their rlghts (Le. 

responsibility of the federai versus prov:i nclal goverrlllEI1ts, tax exempt-, 
ion, etc.). Within Bands, populations also differ in tb.eir perceptions 

of wnat canprises developœnt for their people; greater access ta outside 

jobs and necessary compranises and adaptations on the part of the Micmac 

rpeopie or adaptations on the part of goverrrnent to ensure developnent on 

Micmac reserves strengthens the cultural integrity of their camunities. 
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For these reasons, r do not assune that any new approach ta developnent 

will answer the needs and interests of a11 Micmacs, but devolution of 
~, 

\ . 
control over programs and funding fran Indian Affairs to Band govern-

ment at the ccmnunity level where the values and aspirations with regard 

to developnent are mast consistent \\.1.11 reduce the level of disunity 

both between Bands and between Bands and Indian Affairs with regard to 

" these issues. Ccmrunity-based control will allow for Band Councils to 
'1 

act on the maooate of the people they represent in a creative and positive 

manner&t 

- 1 

"II 
"' 
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IV. COOCLUS 1 OOS 

Federal policy towards native ccmnunity developnent fram Confederation 

ta present has been directed tooards the acculturation arrl assimilation 

of Indian people into the dominant econany, prîmarily through the 

implementation of governmeot controlled assistance programs geared 

towards praooting the role of wage eamers arrl consuners, dependent 

almost totally on too external economy ta satisfy their needs. Southem 

based Indian reserves bear sane signs Qf relative affluence in a materlal 

sense; ,moderate housing, sclOOols, cars and adequate cœmmity hea.lth and 

sanitation provisi.ons. However, it is a veneer of well-being and security, 

totally contingent LlJX>n the influx and outflux of governnent dollars in 

their various forrns. 

100180 rese:rves can IOOre clearly be seen as distribution centres in the 

process of transferring funds fran the public sector to tre private sector, 

with almost no retention of monies at the cClTllX.ll1ity level ta support the 

reserve' s developnent and growth. Local towns and businesses surrounding 

reserves greatly benefit fran this captive clientele, with Indian pur

chasing power providing the greatest source of inc~ t,o the majority of 

these I::.usinesses. For example, the' local Royal Bank in St.. Peter's 

rec~j.ves its largest accoLll'lt through handling monies for the Chapel Island 

• 
Band as does the local OOilding supply dealer and the liqoor stl'h"e. The 

NISElX Report (1979) estimates throogh studies conducted that an excess 

of 9510 of aIl funds disbursed ta lOOlans imœdiately fin<f their way into 

the provincial or regional econany. 
, ' 

1 

!Glé 
-84-
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Indian reserve aclm:i.nistrators and their constituents have little or no 

control aver the source, amount at~ restraints placed on government 

dollars ïnjected ioto thèi.r corrmunities. As the NISEOC Report (1979:48) 

states: 

An even more serious result of the Present relationship is that 
Indians have becane incr-easingly dependent on GOve~nt. Tney 
have had their conftdelflOé arrl sense of 'cornpe.tence un.dennined 
be'cause the Iargely a~nt~e management, has denied them the 
oPfKJrtunity of exerçising full {XJ\o,Brs in presc,ribiryg ,for tbem
selves. Even today, ciespite the marginal and DrnI~~l reiaxàtion 
of sare JX)Wers, the Govermtent still, retains for f~l~ almost 
cœlplet;~ control. of authority, responstbiHty and ré8ources. 

~~ '" ' 

nl€ ultimate result of this MS been that the struc'tures, 
planning and other processes of IQdian c~ties·all have 
been forced into the rrold of the governmental sY$tem of pro
granming, and bands have had essentia11y 00 real power to 
generate p<lUcies and programs for themselves. Ori the c:oo
trary, they have been obliged to parti ci pate in, and administer, 
programs that they c.an clearly see are nut working. 

'i 
/~ 

Band management operates on a restraint tu:iget received fran the partment 

of Indian Affairs on a qllarter1y~ hasis which effectively denies 

way in tenns oJ pooling re~ources ta accQ{Ilplish major developœn1 projects. 

&rlgets a'-re open ~o close scrutiny by 1OOioo Affairs a~countantsl and 
'1 ' j 

priv~t:~'_3-~itors amLBands_ ~t _account for a11 expenditures be10re monies 
_------ 1 

~ are re'leased fran the DIA. Whi1e. Band management has been give~ increasing 

---~-- authority to administer 'tœse programs for the Departrœnt of IndLan Affairs, 

( 

( 

1 

there i5 Httle or no roon for input at the Band level and cert~in1Y no 

allowance for radical changé ta existing programs. 

Mter four years of soliciting goverrmmt assistance for tœ ,Çhapel Island 

Band Council, tœ two features \o.hich are pararount to the approval of 

projects are the extent to which the project will provide wage labour to 
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a percentage of the reserve 1 s unemploymed workforce and the extent, to 

which the project will he required ta spend capital dollars on externally 

available goods ar)d services. For example, all government programs such 

as L.E.A.P., Cœmunity Developœnt Prograrn, SUTIœr StLrlent Elnployment 

Program, etc. demand that wages he paisi to participants on a weekly hasis, 

des pite the fact that contracts or piecework wages increase the efficiency 

of the projects am prcxluctivity levels of workers. As an alternative 
t~ 

example, the Rural RehabHitation Assistance Program (R. R. H.A. P.) which 

provides assistance for housing repairs on reserves, does not quaUfy the 

use of labour dollars in this manner. The Chapel Is land Band Council 

utilizes funds ta hire ~rk tearns on a contract hasis which results in 

projects always completed on schedule or earlier than projected and with 

mandatory inspections the quality of work must meet starrlards if particip

ants ,are to be patd. The result is a better project with participants 

realizing the value of their wages and their time. 

While Micmac roÂerves may benefit in the short tem fran goverrrnent funding 

to support improved housing, a training program or comnunity heautification 

project, this is not developnent as an ongoing process rut patchwork 

government assistance which only furthers the dependency of Micmac people 

on goverrrnent and its support programs. JRve10p;œnt, in oroer ta succeed 

as an ongoing rœchanism through which ta improve the people 1 s perceived 

starrl~rd of living, rrust foster irrlividual initiative within the society. 

Joseph Schu:npeter (1949: 127) described this focus On developnent, not as , . 
outward manifestations of material wealth but as a process that orlginates 

and continues due ~o processes within the community itse1f. He states: 

; .... _ L 
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By developnent, therefore, !Ne shall understand only such 
changes in econornic life that are not forced on it fran 
without but arise by its 0'Wn initiative, from within ••• 
econanic developrent is not a phenanenon to he explained 
econanically, but that the econany,' in itself witmut de
velopnent, is dragged along by the changes in the surrounding 
~rld, that the causes and hence the explanation of develop
ment must he sought outside the group of facts which are 
ascr:ilbed by econcxnic theory. 
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Following Schumpeter's economic paradigm, innovation provides the hasis 

for econanic growth in society; thus the more the develo[Eent process 
r 

encourages entrepreneurship, the sooner economic s tabi lit y will be re-

gained in an underdeveloped society. When the direction of the develop

ment strategy is based on values which are in conflict with those of the 

population it is seeking ta assist, Httle stirrulus exists to motivate 

people ta participate in a system they regard as unsatisfying or struct-
C> 

ured to deny them any meaningful input into the decision-making process. 

What has resulted through these programs can more accurately he regarded 

as perpetuation of underdevelopnent and dependency of the native popul-
'" 

ation on the injection of assistance from the external white society. 

As elucidated in a statement of the Tanzama Af:rican National Union (TANU): 

Any action which does not increase the people r s say in 
determining their own affalrs or running their am lives 
is not developnent and retards them, even if tre action 
brings them a Httle better health and a little J1X)re bread . 

... 
The situation of Canada' s native peoples vis-a-vis the econornic imperial-

ism of the indus tri al econany is very similar in many ways ta that of otber 

hinterland populations in Canada and those /bf the developing third ~rld 

countries. All are faced ~th the u1t~e harogenization of their 

culturally defined values, needs and aspirations in tœ wake of metropolitan 
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daninance over the ~r1d' s economy. The majority of the Micmac people 

of Nova Scotia are coomitted to combating this process through conmunity 

control over the developnent process. Creation of alternative strategies 

for developnent designed ,to integrate Micmac cœrnunities into the -dominant 

econanic structures, rather than assimilation or forcing them into 

dependency relationships) can provide a viable, realistic solution to 

econanic underdevelopnent. This situation is succinctly discussed in 

the Union of Nova Scotia l ndi an , s Corrmunity Centred Developnent Plan 

(S. Henderson and R. Barsh, 1979:15): 

In the past, 1ndians have never been permitted to enhance their 
well-being by creating either a free market system or econanic 
order based on their cultural values an:!. VK>rkstyle. M econanic 
bureaucracy, the Department of 100ian Affairs has obstructed 
and distorted the fundamental tenets of an econanic order based 
on subjective values of the 100ian society, e.g. assimilation 
policy. They have squandered millions of dollars trying to 
coerce v~lue upon the Indians. They have acted as surrogates 
for Indian's values and im{X)sed western values not understood 
or appreciated by the Indians on aIl econcmic developnent 
projécts. This value oppression has created one econanic 
failure after another and have arrested econanic motivation 
and developnent on Indian reserves. Not only has it inmobilized 
econanic developœnt, ft has discouraged the evoluation of new 
possibilities, fresh abjects of econanic 'desire, it has a1s'o 
imposed foreign values to prevent Indians fran wanting those 
products or industries which might enhance econanic choice 
aOO developnent. 

The resu1t is poverty which is a11 encanpasslng. To resolve 
the 1ack of econanic life, the ~part:rœnt has created a 
welfare state controiled by grants. The grant-welfare econany 
contraIs not on1y supply, but tœ pattern of demands on Indian 
reserves, and through that control denies the condi tion of 
hunan fulfillment and econanic developnent. This coerci ve 
process of tœ b.Jreaucratic econany must be reversed. The 
psychological effects on Indian personality 15 as devastating 
as poverty. 

In oroer to understand the government' s suc.cess in perpetuating the under

developrent and dependency of reserve econanies through a welfare/grant 

\ 



methcx:l of assistance, tt«) main impediments ta deve1o{XOOnt must be 

recognized: 

1. Control over the definition, implementation, management, 

operation and funding for econanic developnent lies not within 

the reserve carmunities or p::>litical organizations, but within 

the bands of the DIA bureaucracyand its representatives. 

2. Nowhere is the culture of Mictl)ac people - their values 

aspiration~, skills and lifest):'l. - considered in t~ive 
definitiql1 of developnent or in th? structuring of ~~~ams 
and policies designed to provide Micmacs with a better way . 

.. 

If life. Rather than focusing on developnent as a subjective 

process that must be defined by the soc:l.ety being assisted, the 

Department of 1ndian Affairs percei ves that rnaximization of 

material goods and services it provides in itself constitutes 

progress. This strategy of de~l(h:ment follows the basic 

the~ry of the marketp~ace: that non-econcxnic values like beauty, 

he~lth, and lesire only have importance in an economic sense, 

.which denies many qualitative distinctions which are important 

in detefning the quality of life in sœièty. ~j'_~ l , 

89 

A Flow o~ study canpleted by the National 1ndi8O Socio-Economic 

Developœnt Cœrnittee in 1979 indicates that 6'3% of Indian Affairs pro

grams could be classified as remedial in nat~e (suc~ as a1cohol programs, 

child care and social assistance), 12% of programs could be conside"red 
. 

. preventative, while only 12% of' programs could be tenred developmental. 
( ~ 

in approach. A canprehensive plan for socio-econanic developœnt on 

, 

.' 
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Micmac reserves entails that increased efforts rrust he focused on 

creation ,of developnenEal programs that will demaîrl the participation 

and contribUtion of cœmt.n1itY memhers. For example, rather than pro

viding housing assistance on a per unit hasis of $18,CXX), housing programs 

should be developed that ,maximize the participant' s cootribution in ,tenns 

of labour ~d/or capital contribution and utilize these dollars' to train 

members of the workforce in proper construction methods. The Social 

Assistance budget could he utilized c to provide front-end subsidy t? 

support the creation of job developnent programs. Less emphasis must 

he p.;iid on paying Micmac people for activities which should nonnally he 

volunéary and farnily-based in lieu of viable econornic development (for 

example, paying people to take friénds and relatives to the doctor br . . 
hospital, or for looking after an invalid friend or reîative, in rnany 

cases, a mother or father). ...... 
This practice only serves to reduce the 

level of conrnunity caring and cooperation and instills a mentality that 

one must he paid to do anything for anyone, incltrling onself! No pro

gram for comprehensive 'socio-econanic developnent will succeed if the 

lNelfare program continues to provide a disincentive for individuals to 

obtain employment. Thus any program for conmunity developnent must focus 

\ on redoction of th!< place of ""'1ft wi thin the CO!IJI1lnity' s eco~y, with 

a corresponding emphasis on ski1"l developnent and job creation am place-

ment. 

1he Union of Nova Scotia 1ndians is reconrnending Et d~olution in the 

authority of the role of the Department of Indian Affaira fran administ

ration and control over 1nd.i8O programs am dollars -to that of a resource 

1 
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agency directed at providing ~he teclnical arrl management expertise. 

required b;r Band and provincial goverrtnent 1xxiies. Ftnances to. support 

the increased respOnsibility and c~ required of Band govemnent and 

provincial associations should he recei ved fran capi tai funds held in 

trust for In:lian people by'the govemnent and fran the per capital' 
- / 

equivalent of a11 federai funds provided to the proVinces in the form 

of équalization grants (while various prOlJiqcial goverment b:xlies 

w!-thin Nova Scot la receive manies on a province-wide per capita hasis 

which includes the Micmac population, tre provincial govemmènt has 

traditionally taken a hands-off position with regard ta provisionp of 

financiai assistance ta Indian people). 

,. 
It is essential that (the Union of Nova Scotia Indians "concentraté its 

political efforts on the" establishment of community-based planning and 
• 

goverrrnent and the corresponding trins fer of responsibility fran Indian 
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Affairs ta Band g~vemnent if tœ Micmacs of Nova Scotia are ta implement 

socio-econanic remedies which are consistent· with their aspiratipns. 1.'he 

present situation bas resOlted in Indiar:t Mfairs making what are, fOr the 

mos t part, Lmilateral policy' and program decisions, ta \thich barrls and 

provincial/territorial associations are forced to constantly reaet, rather 

than directlng their energies into JOOre creative and constructive activit-

ies. 

With t~ intnxluction of Bard S~lf-gove~, barns ww1d ha", the autOOr

ity am resp:>nsibility to design, adm1nister and implement progréllTS for 

social and econcmic deve1opœnt. Placing responsibLlity for,development 

f' 
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of Po1i~y with regard to advancement of social', cultural, poUtical am 
v 

eC0nomic aspirations at the band leVel would serve to re?uce the current 

situation of political factionalism wch exists between bands and within 
\ 

èhe Union of Nova Scotiél Irrlians with regard to the direction which 

deVelopnent poHcy and action should take. As previously indicated, 

major differences exist between Mainland and Cape Breton bands" concerning 

the relevance of Micmac culture and comnunity Ufe in shaping develorment 

aspirations at the cOlTll1llI1ity. and politi~al level. As Mainland bands have 

been relatively rore exposed to the sp~ad of industrialization and 
'. . . 

~xist in closer proximity to ur~ and industrial céntres, transportation . " 

and market links, their goals, interests and viable opportLmities with 

regard to economic develo{Xœnt differ fram the Cape Breton bands, which 

are more geographisally isolated ft"an industrial arrl ~ban centn:s and 

poss~ss greater cultural integrity. The Cape Breton reJerve populace 

possess a':different range of indigenous skills and opporttmities based e 

on ~enewable resources such as fishing, hunting, trapping and ~cuttirlg. 

These differir1t$ econanic s'it4éltions and aspirations create conflict at , 

the provincial leyel,of organizatim (Union of Nova Scotia Indians) when 

bands endeavour to form political ~~rding developrlent conceriiS-' • 
to articulate to various goverrJIle'ht a~e~cies with which Micmac~ interact 

on dévelopnent issues (Le. De'par~nt of Regional Econanic Expansion, 

Depar~nt of Developnent, 'ManPower and Indian '\rfairs). These internaI 

conflicts are currently restricting the organizatiop and establishment 
.. / 

of policies and programs which ~d assist in resolving t~ serious 

socio-economic plight of Nova Scotia reserves. Placing responsibility 

for deveIoFfJ1€nt of policies at the level pf Band govemment \\Ould assist 
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'to resolve thls pÔlitical factiooalism as it ~d focus planning and 
, .' 

• • action at 'the Band level rather than the provinciat level. '!he role 
l' " -, .. 

of the Indian provincial/territorial organizations as wi:th that of Indian 
~ ., 

Affairs ~u1d change f~ that of policy inaker. to that of a resource of 

advisory agency, ~ssisting Band govemitents in .adjusti\ to their in

creased responifi,i1ity and. technical and a~nistrative requiremerits. , , . 
The Band government_model has been presented às a political alternative ,. 
to the present role of Iriiian Affairs and the provincial organization to 

ma.ke policy, and in the ,case of DIA to control and administer funds aoo 

programs to support on-reserve developœnt. .. 

l 'am reCœme~ing that tœ ~arnily pro~e the basic econanic unit for the 

development.~ontrol of eco~ventures in lieu of the pre~ent emphasis 

on Band Council contJ;'Ol or cooperative managerœnt. nus i5 presented as 

an alternative ·to the Department of rndian Affair' s policy of provision 

of wage) labour employment to inrli viduals either through short term ~rk 

projects or economic development projects based'oo production schedules 
t 

"-
and work weeks. As the basic econanic unit in their hûnting, fish1ng 

and gathering econc:my, t~ exterrled fBroily uni~ continues to be 'the basic 

rit of ec~nornic exchange and responsibility. Thus, rather than capital

izing solely on the individua1.' s desire for capital a~uisition through' 
\ ' 

provision of wage labour employment, econanic de:ve1opnent whlch exploits 
e ,_ ~ 

individual '. s feeling of belonging, responsibility and allegiaœe 'tQ 

farnily are far more likely, to produce hlgh levels of rootivation and 

dedi tion. This fact is illUst]:ated by t]:E ,nunber of ~ready established 

Mi<fac ~in~sses which ·are farnily owned and ~perated and enjoy the , 
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highest levels of succe'ss (this type of management structure canprises 

the majority of on-reserve businesses in both the Mainl/meI and Cape Breton 

BaOOs including restaurants, gas stations, grocery stores, snack bars', 

" \«>odworking shops, pulp anc~ trucking operations, arrl craft shops). It 

ls also nlustrated in the fact that fBrn1lies,. not individuals, survive 

on· the present ~lfare economy of the reserve. 

Family-based econanic developnent ventures often achieve viability for a 

nunber of reasons: 

1. As previously discussed, Micmac aboriginal and contemporary 

society places primacy on the noclear and extended fClIlily unit 

as tQé')aSiS of econcxnic exchange and responsibility. Micmac 

people usual~OriZe closeness to their f~ly over part

icipation in wage labour employment m1ch of~en necessitates 

that the èmployee leave his fanily for extended' periods. Thus, 

econanic develorment which is based uport the family as the unit 
.. 

of economic responsibility and allows farrdly members ta work 

together towaros the success of the business appears destined 

ta enjoy greater chances for success. 

2. The shortage of capital available ta support econanic 

developnent pro jects on reserves 15 best acccmnodated through 

priorizing capital costs and m!nimizing labour costs. In 

family-owned and operated businesses, one family member 

employing another and working together as a unit aHows 

the wage system and. timetable to be relaxed' in a way that 
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would he totally unacceptable to employees of a Band or, 

privately managed venture. This ls particularly true in a 
le> • 

rE:serve carmmity where even privately or cooperatively owned 

businesses are 50 heavily subsidized by goverrment that a11 

employees consider it a govemnent owned project whi~ 

jeopardizes fran tile start the ernployees' leVel of çœm1tment -
. ' 

and motivation. Einployêes' demands for wages in these relativély 
• J ' 

small , non-productive reserve businesses more often than.J1Ot 

spell the dem:tse of a nunber of otherWise potentially viable . 

businesses. With the family cooperatively pooling tœir 
\ 

labour there is gr~ater potential for the ente~se to 

survive the crucial first five years of business am achieve 

long-tenu stability. 
, Il' -

3. Family-based projects can easily accœmodate themselves 
,. " 1 

- " 1 
ta being smail in nature, answer -a locally-~sed need, and 

ffiinirnize the. business man~getœnt skills' required. Too often 
, ' 

'reserve-based 'businesses sponsored by the DIA fail-because of 

the he,avy emphasis placeèl on management and bookkeepiog which 

the business cao ei ther not afford to pay for or the Micmac 

businessman ende~s to perform w.i:t~ a ra~k of ap~ropriate 
skills • Perhaps rore i~rtantly, once the operation reache~ 

, 
, . 

this stage of sophistication, it 15 no longer under the total 
, 7 ' 

control of the tosirlessman as he nust rec::rl1i;t outsiders to 

,perfonn this aspect of the business. Micmac people also 

profess a preference for having knowledge and experience in 

o 
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operations allCM for mannun job rrobUity and 81so allow j 

e~ch member of the fami.ly to he a pa,nt: of management decisions, 

such "âs production schedules, markets and amotmt of time to he 

'-, devoted ta the rusiness by each fEltlily member. The male hèad 
~ 

of the household ,also prOvtdes a traditional authority figur~ 

for the business as in the farni.ly and thus provides manage-

ment t~t will he recognized and respected. 

l' . 
4. Micmac people are not inc1iœd ta make clear:Cut distinctions 

between econcmic aeti vities, social and educational acti vities ; 

an institutionaUzation of one's dailyactivities that canes 

easily ta the average Canaqtan socialized into an indus trial 

society. It would be true, to, coin a phrase frcm El, F. Schunacher 

(1973:53), that in the Micmac world 
Il 

" ., .work' and leisure are complementary parts of t~ aame 

living process and cannat be separateti witbout destroying ,the 

joyof work and the bliss of leisure'~. Famil5d-based 'econanic 
1 

developnent will provide Micmacs with a more culturally-based . 
strategy for ecooanic develop:œnt as it ~d allow it~ividuals . ' 

ta pursue economic, social and cult~al interests "sin;;:il~aneously. 

9~ 

In contemporary Micmac society, f~i1ies make a living through pursuing a 

variety of' occupations during the yearly crc1e which serves to subsicÙ.ze, 

their welfare bJdget. 1l-ese activities inc1u:Je cutting and seJ:ling pulp, 

picking blueberries and potatoes in August and September in. Maine" fishing 

and gathering shellfish, hunting ~ t~apping, and niaking baskets and other 
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"craft items. The, close inte!'dependence' bet1Néen tm Micmac and the 

1al1d and Hs resources (particularly in the Cape Breton ares) necessitates 

that thls sector of their eèonanic lHe he prese~ and strengtœned. 

'Ibis entails that harvesting' rights in the areas of fis.h1ng, wood

harvesting, hunting and trapping he guaranteed thrrugh a land c1aims 

settleroent and strengthéned through ,application of goverrtnent assistance 
, ~ 

ard an increased lantl ba,se. In 'the majorlty' of Cape Breton resêrves 
, 

and sane màinland barris their location, culture, sk.ill base and the 

canpetition tl'ey receive fran better located and supported urban rusinesses 

means that successful labour or technologically-based industrial econanic 

activity i's generally net a viable alternative to natural resource based 

.econanic activity. A ccmpr~hens~ve plan for econdnic devalopœnt which, 

~ld combine seasonally .... ba.sed activities such as fishing (gaspereaux, 
, 

,herring, ~lts in spring),~ shellfishlng (oysters and mussel!:> in sunner) , 

pulp cutting and harvesting (fall) and trapping, icefishing and eeling 

(wint-er) \\Ould provide a SQund econan:i.c base for a sector of the ccmrunity 
. 

which could he supplemented ~ manufacturing, tourlst, craft am service 

industries. 
JV' 

This type of econcmic develognent is consistent 'with the asptration5'"Of 

the Cape Breton barrls ta. develop econanically I..trl.le a150 preserving and . 
, 

reinforcing cl!ltural differences and the Micmac way of life. A focus - , , .. 

on land"-based activities 1s also grounded in ,the indigenous skills and 
j ~ 

experlences of the Micmac popula.ce of this area 'who continue to hunt, 

trap, fish, prcduce crafts and eut and harvest pu1~ in order' to 

e!ther eam their livelihood or supplement~ssistanee. 
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In .reserves which exist in closer ~ximity ti:> urban and instrial centres 
c • . . . • great~ opportunity exists to canpete in the manufacturing lndustry 1 to 

inte~te into the off-rese~ econaDy or· to provid7 mate~als and 
. . .. 

services required in off-resenre businesses or by the generai public. . ~ 

In 
~ . 

the~e bands, greater emphasis must he pl~ced on acqudsition of skilis 
~ '1 4. 

. necessary to obtain employrœnt .in neighbaJrlng ~inesses off tœ reserve, 

provision of service industrie,s such as noteis 1 restaurants 1 craf(and 

retail" operations to cater to the loca( or travelling public, or estab-' 

lisltnent of manufacturing enterprises that may ccrnpete with off-reserve 
~ , 

businesses due to federai and provincial tax exemPtions, lower wage 

-;-ates and goverrrœnt subsidies. ~ aspirations of the se barris tend 

.to he 'èonsistent With their opportmfties as they espoose le'ss œsire 

to reinforce culture through c~ty development stràtegies and are 

more concemed with advàncing what ara for the IOOst 'fart rnaterial inter

ests. As these bards do not ~ssess the larger 'Idbase~ access to marine 

and natln."al resources imd geographic isolation Qf the Cape Breton barrls 

(note: while M:mbertou Reserve is located within the city of Sydney, 
, 
Cape Breton, its rural land holding~ provide the band With econanic 

opportunities in ooth the renewable resource and manufacturing and 
, -

;' 

service_sector), their aspirations are consistent with their econaudc 
.:J . " -

reality. 

Education must strengthen ( process of Indian self-gove~~t and 

corrmmi ty-based developœnt by foc_~.on Mianac hi s tory , language ~ 

c~ture and socio-eccnènrl.c cOnd.itt~ in orcle! to increase its releVancy l' 

for Micmac childrén and to pro'Vide them with a strooger sense of personal ., 
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identity, 'self-confidence ard' a roore positive self i~. With the' ' 
v 

e.Stablisl:rnent of rzœm.mity-based sc~!s in folU" Micmac reserves, the 
, , ' 

" ' 
classrban cao potentially become a vehicle for providing stooents with 

a .better: understanding of the untapped tunan and physical resources . 

within their .. reserve Bnd foeus on how these can he creati~ly ut;ilized 

to support conm.mity developœnt. Thus ~4ucation would enca&:"age ~ 
children ta f9Cus thei~ leaming, knowledge am creative talents on 

t«$ " " . 
\,mderstaï1ding and bettering their corrrrunity, rather than draWing them 

\ 
away fran the reserve and focusing the content and direction of learning 

') , 

outside the c~ty. 
, ' 

1'he Micmac knowledge of the envirorrnent aI)d 00w to utilize natural re

sourCes· may Qe sUP!Xlrted by cOl'lTl1lll1ity participation .in the c1assroan am . ' 

applied lessons in 'un~ing, trapping, ecology, fartiu.ni anp handcraft 

skills. ' Micmac language instruction' would not only preserve and str:engthen 

the linguistic âutonany of tre Micmac people ,rut also provide children 

with ,a" more coherent frame~rk upon Wllch to develop \heir proficiency in 

Engllsh and other l~ges (Micmac is, the first ï~ in a11 Cape 

Breton and 50:: -Main1~ re~erves a~ i8 understood by ttE' major~ty of 

, the populace. It 15 regarded as a stable language with over 2500 ~peakers 

. in Nova Scotia alone, net inclooing Mianac populations in QJebec, New 

Brunslotick, Prince Edward Island and NewfOl.J!ldland). Establisl-ment of ~ 

reserv~ scmoÜng provides for inc~ed parental aôd COfIIll..IÏ1ity involverœnt;: , 

in t,he education process and for skilled employment on the reserve for 

Mianac feople in 'tœ areas of teaching, adninistration and para-professional 
, . 

occ~tiot\S. 'Incre~i~he relevaoce of curricuilJ1l to tœ Micmac exper-

~d~"'~""""" __ ._, __ ,,,, __ • _",_~ __ -"'~~""".~H. _ 'ti1lllN~~-'-_. -_ ..... .,~-~ .. - '>'- .... ~~--_~-- ---_~ .. _<'t~--___ ..,..--
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ience and ~ng education"' a more ~easln"ab1e prc>c;èSS will hopefully 
• 

reduce· the present recidiviSm rate of Mianac sttrlents of 84% and higœr 
~ . 

4 \. .... 

'by grade 12. . Indian Affairs policy with 'regard té> education ls extreme1y 
, 

supportive of the process of ccmnunity-based education which has resulted 

in bard takeover of. the education pyocess in three' of twe~ ve ~a Scotia 
<:;' • 

reserves, with other bands waiting in line for capital and> operational 

dollars to supp:.>rt on-reserve sch::lo1ing. Hôpe~ully this trend will result 

in (OOre positive attitudes toward education by tll c~ty and students ( 
. , , 

a1ike and develop a sense of personal and cultural integrity in chil<;1ren 

that will make them less like1y to to1erate a lifetimè -of dependency 

on voelfare and -rul:tjection tct'gove!11œnt manipul1:!.tion which characteriz~s 

their parents' generation.or 

The failure of develofU!el1t progr~ instituted by the Department of Indian 
, 

Affairs J-s witnessed by a 92% welfare dependency rate and conditions of 
. . 

dependency, apathy, dembralizatiofl and alcohol aOO drug prob1ems on 
. ' 

f 

,reserves. '!he main emphasis of develotxœnt sL'rategies rt he on reduction 
- - -

of this state of total deperldeœy on externally s~plied f~s, goods and 

serv1ce,s through tœ developnent of local s~lf-goverrrnent and an econany 
, . 

based on camunity-defined needs and interests with regard to socio-

econanic progress. Only then will the reserve ecooany stirrulate entre-
, 

) 
preneln"ship ard thus dynamic growth. As an alternative to the current 

preoccupation with provision of wage labour and capital as central 

econanic tenets, l am recomnending the fanily provide the . institution 
. 

for econanic growth and that developnent be based on a range of strategies 

fran natura1 resource acti vities to provision of comnuiüty goods and 
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services to satisfy intetnal markets, to canpetition witt'! or integration 
, 

into the external .econany. 'llie major coocem of developnent strategies 

should be the acconmodation of the needs and interests of the Micmac 
l 

people~ugh devolution of control over policies and programs fran 

the ~nt ·of Indi.m Affain to ~ g~S so ~t.~ 
will he a process internaI ta the coommities, based on the skills, 

n , ) 

shared experience and aspirations of the Ijileople involved. 
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